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EVENING OF LIFE. - 

cimistian MESSENGER. 

The step is less elastic now 
Than it was wont to be; 

The: bounding pulse, the fevered brain, 

Now domes Bo more tome, 3 

The sun aad moon are| rdarkening, 

The alhiond tree doth flourish’ 

While eatth and every earthly thing 

: Da fade Roya and perish. : 

“Though aventide be falling fast, 
The vision seems moe bright, 

As faith mptently watches for 
vK Agleam of heaven! y light. 

And while the distant’ melody 

; Enghasjts the listening ear, 

HL ye Beaitifal the 1 aitlements 
Of Phd appear! 

# ot | 

“And if thi, + battleinents be brig rhe, 

What ngast it be withan, 

Where neither heart, nar ear. nor sight, . 

Can be assailed by sin? 

Like some poor vagrant bird {rom home, 

Fading no place Ob peste oo ie 

“Sa woul fd 1 plume the weary wing 
Back to the parent nest, 

prs A I 

NOT FAR. 

ENGLISH CONGREGATIORALIST, 

Notfar, not far from the Kingdom, 
Vet in the shadow of sin, 

How many are coming and going, 

How few aré entering in! 

from the golden gateway, 
soices whisper and wait; 

boldly, 

at the gate; 
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ship of the local church.       
tion, 
was practiced. - 

The Association had in its employ 

In one church, 
i 

a missionary. 

held a protracted meeting. 
minister assisted. | During the meet: 

converts. Before the 

adjourned, there Was a communion 

service, missionary 

There was a deacon present, but the 

missionary did not invite the deacon, 

of the 

meeting was 

The 

preacher who had assisted 

“his course had’ been previbusly 

ers and the deacon. It 18 

say that both these preachers yy 

young ministers. 

had been taught | 

But they no doubt 

yy older men. 

Not: long after this occurrence our’ 

missionary called upon the writer. 1 

asked him if what I had heard was 
“He replied | that it. 

told him what 

was. I 

been the 

true. 

then had 

aS 

they could restrict the communion 

of the Lord's Supper to the mémber- 

This theory has prodiced some e uri: 

~~ | pidasantness in some of the church 
SL 
{es of the Alabama Baptist Associa- 

at ong time, it 

Atia feeble church he 

Another 

ing our missionary baptized, several 

presided. | 

phim, esi did hd commune hi sell & 

agreed upon he tween the two preach 
{ whom 
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 Bitors Ada. Baplis|: Boston, you   
the New .W orld, just a Marion claims 

to be the city of the violet crown for 

Alabama. Now Cambridge claims, 

we anderstand, that all these are 

claims merely— Cambridge claims to 
be the “Athehs” of Boston,ard 1 may 
deem mysel fortunate, for the obser: 

vation of manmers; in being here, gain- 

ing as [ do a sight of Yankeeism and 

Puritanism in thelr purest state. 

Southerners, .1 believe, extend the 
term “Yankee” to everybody who 
fought agains} them during the late 

war. But aw gstern “man repudiates 

the title. “Fo him, as torus; the term 

conyeys an impression of a 
and knavery are 

[The 

man in 

parsi mon y 

combined in’ 

“Yankee; accepts the | epithet 

with good graee, holding it to be of 

complimentary meaning rather than 

otherwise. To him the word brings up 

vision of "Fragklin sharing’ his loaves 

with the poor woman in P hiladelphia, 

or a vision like that seen by Wendell 

Phillips,—a Cénhecticutt baby look- 

equal measure, 

true 

know, claim# to. be the “Athens” of 

rb TA 

Yankee is as faras a Southerner from 

| being the missing link of Darwin, and 

that they are not altogether without 

God in this world. And too, let the 

Northern people be told tiat the 

Southerner is not in every chase a des® 

perado, who sticks a bowie knife over 

his ear, and carries pistols on his 

watch chain, and goes drunk, spurred 

and booted indifferently to church or 

to a ball; one who, instead of a stylo- 

graphic pen, dips his dagger into the 

blood of a murdered negro and writes 

a challenge to his neighbor because 

that neighbor's hog: rooted up this 

man’s “goober patch.” 

The South needs to be told, and in 

time she must learn or suffer for her 

ignorance, that the North in intelli 

gence and hitmaneness is surpassing 

her, and calls for enulation only from 

her sister. The North needs to be 

told, and in time she must learn or 

suffer for that the 

| South is surpassing her in the ability 

to be one’s self, and to be one's self 

with that kind and degree of aban- 

don that is a prerequisite for all true 

greatiiess, of character... Goethe has 

said something to the effect, that ‘a 

hearty recognition of greatness is the 

her ignorance, 

    

mankind: rn state | eof, degradation 
and ruin, to the favor of) God, and. to 
the - ‘hopes. of a happy | immortality 
through & Mediator, Under this dis- 
pensation, true religion consists in a 
“repentance toward God,” and 
faith in our Lord Jeduss Christ," 
the, petson appointed. by the Supreme 

Authority | ‘of “heaven | and garth to} 

rec oncile Apostate man to his offend- 

ed Creator, as d sac rifice for sin, 

vital head. and governing lord = 
This is peligion; as we .ate C hris: 

tans. What hardships ‘ahd exactions 

are there init? None. "Fhe practice of 
religion’ is much easier Han the Serv. 

itude of sin. vi 

Our rational powers, alt will readily 

agree, are dreadfully’ impatred and 

sbul wihkeped by sim. The animal 
passions are strong and abrrupt, and 

oppose the Yictates of [the Spirit of 

God; objects of sense make powerful 

impressions on the mind. | 

We! ard sirrounded with Many 

snares and temptations. In 

disorilered state, “we cannat please 

God, till created anew in Christ’ Jesus’ 

unto good works. 

again—born of the Si rit. 

Tha God of all grace has pl: ited 

our 

der r all life's 

“thingy weld! Mow often doo we wan- 

such a] 

We must be born | 

‘and 4fflictions 
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Christians in i diet a and in truth, and 
not by endless disputes about trifics, 
and thee transports of a blind zeal, 
but by aboun ding in those “fruits of 
righteou sness, which are; thipugh 
Go! o- the praise and et of 

: A.) Wise} jm 
Athy Cope Co., Ala., March 1g 
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 Farthly Sorrows, 

When sorrows come like rolling 

tides threatening to deluge us, when 

we | are | bow ¢d “down under some 

weight of woe, how hard it 

is for us to think that these things are 

for the | yest! how hard for even the 

Cru $ hing 

song st Christian: heart to say un- 

troubles, ‘He doeth all 

der why these clouds are sent fo dark- 

en our sky, and almost: become re- 

bellipus : at She En of Prov: 

ident el 

ments come, when we see our’ friends] 

and loved ones cut down by our side, 

how hard it is to say, “Thy will be 
1 ¥: 

done; : : 

that these sorrows 

but the 1 

trying our faith, 

But : remember 

are urifying 

fire, our 

‘Terms: $2.00 a year. 

{ No. 
History of Baptism, 

firs sve 

ble work on the “act of Baptism, gives 
the fol Howi ing valuable historical sum- 
mary: | J 5 be 

1. In the New Testament period; 
baptism was administered by immer- 
sion, and by immersion only, 

2. In the thi ird century, in Cyprian's 
letter to Magnus, we read for the first 
time of. pouring as a substitute for. im- 
mersion, : It was practiced, however, 
in cases of necessity only, as when 
‘death wat thought to be impending 
and the person was unbaptized. It 
was not claimed that such an admin- 
jstration of the rite had Scriptural au- 
thority, * 

3. Tertulhan lis the first witness to 
trine immersion—4 practice which 
had its origin cyidently in the discus 
“ions In reference ¥ to the Tri nity, and 
which was soon! generally recognized § 
in the Christian church, only the Eu- 
nomidns practicing single immersion 
until the se ventl] eentury, when Greg- 

‘dry the Great, and af fern ed in 633, 
the Fourth Council of Toledo, 
tioned single immersion in Spain. 

4. In other parts of Christendom 
trine immersion-held’ its place in the 
seventh and eighth centuries. In the 
ninth, century, in order to prevent a: 
schism, the Council of Wornis reaffir- 
med the decision of the Fourth Tole- 

sanc- 

Rev. H. A, Burrage, | in his admira- | 
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We conderise from the National 
Baptist a sketch of this man whom 
God has signally honored in bringing 
SO many Teloos goos 'to Christ. He 
was born July 15, 1830, near Erews- 
burg, near the border line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. After 
various removals his parents settle 
in northern lowa in 1851. He was 

ployed, when 16 years of age, as 
surveyor for the United States Gov- 
ernment, | and was continued in this 
service for four years. Then he én. 
tered the ( Collegiate Institute at Bur- 
lington, lowa, Wherd he was con: 
verted. In M: art, he was bap 
tized by Rev, 1 Sen DD. 
After several bes ars -of study he be- 
cage in | 1863 a colporteur of the 
Baptist Publication Saciety, for th 
[northern | halls of Jowa. 

impressed with the conviction thdt it 
was his duty to give Jip elf to the 
foreign missiouary.work, he was ac- 
cepted by the. Executive Committee 
of the Missionary Union, 
dained at| Burlingfon in 

blic 

Was or- 
November; 

Ongole, Thus the pryer offered in 
1853.0n the hill overlagking that city 

by Dr. Jewett and wife ind one na- 
tive convert, that God would send a 
missionary to Ongole, was answered. 

The church in that place was organ- 
ized January 1,' 1867, consisting of 

Space. 1 x mo. 13 mo, | 6 mo, 1 13 1 mo, is 

Becoming 

1864, and in September, 1866, reached 

first towards becoming great testing 

one’s self.’ Or, as Mrs. Jameson has 

it, “What we really aspire to be, that 

in some sense we are.” Or, with Car- 

“It is the very joy of man's heart 

nothing SO 

do Council. Witly this exception, and 
exception (of the cases sof 

‘supposed necessity, baptism, until 
ik ahd shadows” to render cir. the thirteenth century, was generally 

: lovely; The @ darkest shadows that Hine dmmersion. : Loa in- |. sie hi : y $ 5, Thomas Aquinas, who died near 
fall with such pall-like blackness over | the close of ‘the [thirteenth century, *- : 

and’ op. | B5 are for some wise purpose. was the first, so far as we can learn, to. God 1 mn Nature. 

inward The weaver at | his loom wonders | 18 tify sprinkling | or pouring as New Ff 

bitter | why the dark threads are to be inter- Rest Bn ut bapuish Le He arog It 
toaried AL i ify oi . iid ginning ol the four=| sor Ag all his pupils will 

sed among dhe beautiful apd teenth century adult baptism had giv- | well remember, that the gnly function 

i bight, put let the fabric n, place almost wholly to infant bap- of the naturalist is to search out and 

What frightful Prospects and he will see how absolutely neces- Hem; and 1 Jome localities, at this int oreie (rod’s thoughts in nature. 

“Terrors are upon them, and a fire int Lo oa Com ee Ss Thigremark he applied Without, qual. 
EE hs i, Le aaa ta ai | that‘at the Council of Ravenna, in | ification to évery department of s¢ien- 

not blown consuméth them.” The |W Of te cloth. ‘We are daily weaving (1, pouring and immersion were | tific researc “Wh Ik 3 
! : | ue lives. When we See the dark $l, FINE 30Q AHN >| tiie research. Whether) he was en- 

mouth of conscience } OUT IVES, yacn Mm sce tiie aal declared to be equally vahd gaged inthe clas ification of mollusks, 

ed for a time by lis- 7. In the Greek Chutch, and in|or “probed; the deeper problem of the 

hn many places in the Roman Church, | origin of species, . he felt that the real 

the anc tent prac tice of immersion was | value of any truth consisted in its be- 
still retained. In England, at the|ing the outbirth and expression of the 
opening of the sixteenth century, im- | Divine intelligénce. . All study pros- 

mersion was the rule; while in Ger ecuted in this spirit 1s the study of 
many, except in the northern part, | God. All knowledge acquired . by 
sp yrinkling or pouring had suj ersedéd such study is “the knowledge of the 
the earlier form. | lord;" whereof, as we read in proph- 

8. In 1525, on the part of some of | ecy, the carth will one day be full, “as 

the Anabaptists of Switzdrland, there | the waters cover the sea.” When this - 

was a return to ihmersion, and the | most desirable consummation is reach- 

older Protestant liturgies gave the | ed, religion and science will be no 

preference to the primitive form. But | more in conflict with edch other. The 

Calvin threw the weight of his influ- | hand of the Divine Author will be 

ence ih fayor of sp rinkling, and the | seen with equal clearness in his Word 

Engl lish and Scotch exiles, who had | and in his ‘works. at 

adopted the praenico of the Geneva 

Church , introduced the change on 

Mercer, step in the human breast a quick sense of 

good and evil, a faculty 

dictates inight. “and wrong. 

ghough by strgngth - of 

men are often hurried 

moral practices, yet in the beginning, 

it is usually with reluctance 

What 

! What 

their sinful 

guilty blushes © and uneasy 

practice ‘of Drs. Furman, 

Manly, Dagg and Alex. 

all our Baptist fathers; that they had’ 

eight member During t he last year 
almost ten thou sand-have been bap- 
tized into this church, which is: now 
one of “the Baptist churches 
in the world. — Exchange. | | * 

strain of Wusic 
sweetly along. 

song they are singing, 

not in the song. 

> io 3 - 
i wig @ 

ing over the edge of his cradle deyis worth, They dre necessary to make | the 

thin 
Travis, and which 

And | 

appetite, : 

into, 

life beautiful All gk req 
8% 

hgl 
ing some labjor- saving mac hing, or 

ire 

largest 
may be, it is a Sumner fighting against 

prayerfully investigited® the terms of 
an ‘Emerson 

comninnion; that they 

vited members of sister churches ofd 

“i 

ee warmth and the beauty, the iniquity oft/slavery, 
love and the light; 
lonely and waiting, 

late night! 

lyle, 

to admire, where 
invariably in- ia Eye 

striving for thé diffusion of “isweet- he can; 

ness and light. : 

in good standing, to the commufion This is but go say, her 
He | great deal of mgly prejudice (in the 

“In. the future I will do as | judgments pasged by :the people of 

the South upon: those of the North 

and none the less i in their opinions of 

us Southe TRETS si Itis a growing con- been told ¢ 
of Missis. viction of mineg that there are some 

any 

lifts him from all his mean , imprison- 

but for 

trues admiration.” 

the same faith and order, who were 

that there 1s a | \nants were it moments, as position of 

struggles 
pangs 

What 

fears! 

I > dai rk and the danger, 
mind. 

in he H ght al nd t the cok i. 

» 

} longing to lead them 
the fold. replied, 

was a common remark of { p rofes- 

table. whetdcve ; atadad table. wheréver. they presided. 
precede 

: ol 

i 
ASS51Z, 1i( h 

We are here a slight people in a attend colitse: ! 

our fathers before us have done.” grand country, and if we -are wise we \ him fimish 

shall seize upon everything that tends 

to develop completeness ‘and harmo- 

ny of nature. We need the heart and 

culture of the North and much more. 

I do not know who first advocated 

this novel practice. “Fhave 

that it was Eld. Worrell, 

sippi. I have never. read 
ment on the question pro ef 

cannot 

But thisimuch I wigh to say: 

sary they were to compose the beau-   

-   

o radical differerfces of nature in the 

4 argu. 
may be stopp- 

a
,
 

s ] 
| threads appearing %et us not. be 

ar yeoplé of the tego séctions of country, : lv, ; 
conira, P false principles, 1s | 

répl to and as w intelligence, 

shall be broughile-see that we | have 

everything to lope: by keeping this at- 

The North needs the strong personal- 

ity of the South and much more be- 
and sailing 

; murmuring sea, 
nd n sight of the haven 

own in the waves went she; 

: And the spars and the broken timbers 
Were cast on 4 storm-beat strand; 

AndR cry went 3p in the darkness, 
Not far, not far from the land! 

and) grow in we ; | deuraged but remember that they are 
and 

drow ned by { gaa, but gemncign Lt Dey 

Yibithas .I'tecessary to.co 
but this prin-| | }4 

TOE ventlv 
. 1 

consequently secret whispers may be 

side. 
nstitinte cot 1pletencss 

understood the | Now, your readers may be dispos- 

all its { titude of contdmpt for gne another; ed to 

and have everything tg gain | by a 

manly endeavorton the part of each 

what is goad in 

any. the noise of company, 

ciple of 

rooted in human nature, and 

i beauty of character. 

A 
w
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and “I ife is 
> varfainlyv 

5 . . 

1. Paul certainly { conscience ‘1s so deeply 
her viice checkered shade 

is 50 strong. and ‘clear that the sinner's i 

arts will be ueable to lull | her 

lasting sécurity. + “There his no peace | ! pn 
to tHe wicked.” : 2 to | 1ty of Sfduring ; 

Not so is the 

for when “it forms the temper, 

governs the life; conscience applauds, 

and peace takes her residehce in 

| the breast. The soul, consclous of its 

own n integrity,and secure of the divine 

and sunshine: so 

fall, let 

reject generalizations | the 

grounds for which are not given. 

deed, [I fear one of them might be of 

like opinion with the Scotchman who 

design of the ordmance in 

bearings. To. 
In- when the shadows begin to 

Corinthians he 

the 

unto 

the us cheer up, for thé sunshine will ap- 
says, “For I have received of 

I.ord that which I delivéred uke 

‘J you.” That the Eord Jesus, the same the other. ' Ly 

+] night in which he was betrayed, took To illustrate: Speaking broadly, i 

breid: “And ~when he had given should say that fhe Northern people 

BY PAVE LEE. hanks he brake it, and said, take, | are more humane, certainly more en- 

—rp eat; this is my body, which is broken lightened than those of the South; On, 

NiIDY RR XXII. . 3 
UMBER XX1. , » for you; this do in remembrance of the other hand we Surpass them in 

After the same, manner alsef| true manliness and. in true wompnti- 

Celebration of the Lord's Supper at : 

  

e and assimilate 
into a | j x 

to see and assmmglate 
: pear -agdin. God knows our caj yabil- 

: on returning a dictionary, was asked and will ‘not give us 

the writer, and 

The author seems to be 

a 

bear. In the hour 

{of deep st gloom and 
and | 8 

what he thought of | more than we ¢ an 

he replied: 

a man ‘of some sense, but he is somée- 

what disconneckit and I fail at times 

to see his drift.” This letter is some- 
what discorneckitT know, but, With" 

the editors’ permission, I shall try in 

case of ‘true religion; : 
sorrow let us) 

look up to him, for, 

**Behir.d a frowning pre 
He hides a smiling face. 

vidence 

: Into: 

§. as 
Land 
[eturs me.’ 

Harvie May, 

AA. i « “More to Follow.” 

    

“Con d As 1 Corns 2 ness. It would seem that the mi lHi- 

ventions a sociations, tudinous and multifarious chardcter 

of the impressions made upon a man 

who leaves himself at, all open to the 

influence of modern thought, comes 

gradually to dissipate SO effectual ly 

INTERCOMMUNION. 

x 

In&ovember 

Baptist State 

1844, the Alabama 

Convention was held 

with the Siloam Baptist church, Ma- 

nan, Ala. [Dr I. H. DeVotie was 

en the beloved and talented pastor. 

on Sabbath morning he baptized 

IG a number of young converts. I 
“believe 

51 iongry ETO AL 

Dr, Manly preached the mis- 

11 o'clock service ‘the churcli com- 

memérated the death and’ sufferings 

of our Lotd and Savior, Dr. Manly 

ad Prof. J. F. Curtis presided. 

There was pn large; delegation at the 

he took the cup, &¢. 123, 24. 

. #Whether instrye ted by direct revela- 

tion, or through some w ho were apos- 

tles before him is not material. 

received “the -instfuction from the 

Lord Christ, and no doubt 

Paul 

Jesus 

practiced consistently. 

2. Now what example has he set 

us’ 

accompanied by 

and of the 

and Secundus; and Gaius of s1erbe, 

“Sopater of Berea; 

cus and Trophimus.” | 

Paul and his companions came 

where we abode seven days.’ 

his mental energies that he loses his 

balance of nature; in other words, lie 

In-one of his travels Paul was loses the seriousness, the nobility of 

self confidence that is essential to true. 

Thessalonians Aristarcus manliness; he becomes heady. Erect- 

ness of motal carfiage is incompati- 

At the close of the | and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychi- | ble with such a misty intellectual 
state as that of the North . of to-day. 

They have their creeds of course. 

from Phillippi “to Troas in five days | What man has not? But these creeds 

are held tentatively 

“And -upon the first day’ of the | suspect that the Socratic Eleuchus, if 

week, when the disciples came to- | applied in an’ examination of one of 

and loosely, 1 

sible for all ‘the 

another to make gopd my proposi- 

tions by |going into detailed proof. 

Not that [ wish to make them respon- 

nonsense I may set 

down here. Far from it, I could wish 

though to present in a less hurried 

and more, cohérent manner my rea- 

sons for spying there is a good deal 

-of ugly. prejudice in the judgments of 

Northern land Southern people upon 

I have found the Yani 

kindhearted and likeable 

people, and a knowledge of them has 

relief our own 

The result is 1 

have a reason fof admiration for the 

South and have what 1 never have 

had before, a genuine pride in being 

each other. 

kees most 

clearer 

virtues. 

shown me! in 

faults and! 

| ample of 

approbation, enjoys a ‘calmness not | 

to be described. Nor does the Gospel 
owe {4 W 

enjoin [any duty but what is fit and |, 

reasongble. {It calls on all jts profess. 

ors to practice reverence, qubnission, 

and gratitude to Gad; justice, truth, 
and universal bene lence to meng 

and to maintain the 

our. dwn minds. 

In the Son of God is exhibited the 

fairest and. brightest example that 

earth or heaven ever beheld! an ex- | 

goyérnment of 

calcg- 

lated to inspire resolution, and to ans 
ample peculiarly persuasive; 

imate us to use our utmost endeavors, 

to imitate the divine pattern, the ex: 

“the Author and finisher of 

our faith.” Our profession as Chris- 

Other Testimonies, 

Bishop Ellicott | and Professor 

Plumptre, on the baptism of Lydia's 

16:15, say: 7 A household, Acts 

“The statement that ‘her household’ 

were baptized has often: been urged | 

as evidence that infant bapti Sim Was 

the practice of the apostolic age. It 

must be admitted, however, that this is | 

to read a great deal between the lines, | 

and the atmost that can be said is that 

the langage o f the writer does not ex- 

clude infants. 

that she had children; ‘or 

she was married. The ‘household’ 

may well have consisted of temale 

slaves and freed women whom she 

employ ed, and who made up her Ja- 

mild. + It follows, almost as a neces- 

sary inference, that many of these al- 

even that 

There is no evidence | 

weak: 
land in the 

Church in this country, earnesfidesire 

has been expressed by some fora re- 

turn to immersion. 

their return from the continent, and 

immersion gradually disappeared. In 

the Westminster Assembly, 1044, by a 

very closesvote, Ml reference to im- 

mearsion was omitted in the Direc tory 

for Public Worship. 

the Pr 
has been 

present time, there, is hardly. an ex- 

ception. | 3 

Since then, in 

Church, sprinkling esbyterian 
to which, at. the the rule, 

o. Since the sixteenth century, in 

the! Church [af Engl land, immersion 

has been lessiand less’ol bserved, though 

the ritual has remained tincha inged and 

still requires the ancient form, unless 

| it shall be certifisd:thiat the child is 
Church of E ngland 

E pisc opal 
But in the 

P rotest: int 

to In the Greek Church there has 

another five pounds and said, 
to follow.” 
other five pounds 

grace of (rod. 

Assasin sy rs 

Rowland Hill {ells a good story of! 
a rich man and a poor man in his.con- 
gregatign. | The rich’ man desired to 
do an act of benevolence, and so he 
sent a’ sum of money to a friend to be 
given to this poor man as he thought 
best. The friend just sent him five. 

pounds, and said in the note, “more 

to: follow.” After a while he sent 
“more 

Aftera while he sent an- 
s'and said, “more to 

Again and again he sent 
the money to the poor man, always 

with the cheering Words, “more to 

follow.” So it is with the wonderful 

There is always ‘more 
Vere Moody’ s Anecdotes. 

pa a4 ——— 

follow.” 

to follow. 

We passed an old lady stiggeting 
age, who 
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Convention, and many visiting breth- 

ren. All cordially. invited to | gether to break bread,’ 1&e. Acts 20. 

um 1 the church in commemor- Troas was not the home of any of 

The occas- | the disciples whose names are given. 

tians obliges us to miake this example 

the model of our. lives, and con- 

strains us to ‘tread the paths he trod. 

before us. We should also remember, 

been no change in the form of bap- 

tis, and trine immersion is still re- 

quired.” In the Roman C ’hurch, after 

the fourteenth century, pouring more 

and more became the rule, and now 

under the burden of her bags geint! 

was too poor to ride or pay a porter. ! HO 

Before I knétv it he had her load in fund 

his own hand, without a. word said, bistie 

and he carried it until he gaveit to 

‘so were previously proselytes.’ 

On the baptism of the jailor’s house- 

hold. Acts 16:33, they say: 

#Those who are said to have been 

these men, would show that he had | an American. 

some idea of what he did not believe, : .; 
Camérsdgy, Mass. 

—eternal punishment for instance; 2 
BE ct 

were T. H. CLARK 
bes . 

iL will 

ing our liord's death. 

n was truly a delightful one, 

so far as 1 

ie any church has ‘held a 

Communion] service during the  ses- 

the Convention. But, 

“1B ‘the: only instance, 

why 

= year 1845, the Alabama 

Rptist Asbociation convened with 

tiie: Cubiha hurch, Macon Co. 
Dr, & W. Chambliss was the pastof, 

tir o'clock, on Sunday, Eid. A. T. 

; M/ Handy 
{Th ie terms of communion,” 

tehie ¢ 

preached a sermon on 

he under a 
rash arbor, because the house was 

20 tp ‘accommodate the con- 

The church, having made 

Decessary preparation,” invited 

cgates and visiting brethren 

with in the 

This. was another very de- 

lightfu] annual’ A revival 

follo Owed: About 40 were ‘baptized 
dur . 

ring g the meeting, w which continued 
about { ten days. 

3.3 
44 

hem solemn 

neeting. 

: These [are the only cases. of | which 
iaveany knowledge, where Baptist 

he prepared to commemorate 
. ying love of Jesus. during the 
& # pny of the Convention, or of an 

ag But why not? Is there 
j oti in the New Testament, €x- 
A or implied, which forbids a 

eh to observe the Lord's Supper, 
i visiting brethren, many or few, 
w Presents. If there be I confess 
ignorant. I KNOW neither the 

Ei € hor the book where such acts 
| "interdicted, 

INTERCOMMONTON. | 
¢ are. good mihisters of our 
Jesus, who believe tha it is 

& church to “invite any 
ny-other Baptist church, 

uiblemmish 

lonica; 

hi Chri tian, @n invitation; but 1 .do 

i: Christian 20 pas the right 

two of Asia; two of Derbe. 

Paul's membership w 

Antioch’ where he was ordained. 

These seven disciples, whose names 

are given, were Paul's traveling com- 

panions at that time, and perhaps all 

of ‘them evangelists, laboring with the I 

Apostle. They . had labored seven 

Gays at Troas.. Paul was going to 

dep- It was fitting, therefore, that 

the Sincipled come together to com- 

memorate the dying love of Jesus 

before they separated, some of them, 

perhaps, never to meet again in this 

life. . 

We do not know how many more 

visiting disciples were present. Nei- 

ther do we know thie number of 

membets of the church in Troas; 

but this. much we do know: “There 

were many lights in the upper cham- 

ber where they were gathered to 

gether.” Hence we. infer that the 

number of the disciples’ was large,— 

perhaps many young converts among 

| them, Paul hardly labpred in vain 

seven days at. Troas. | 

3. It seems to me both scriptiral 

and reasonable for any Baptist church 

‘to invite any visiting brother to the 

communion, whom she would receive 

in full fellowship, upon a letter: of 

commendation, but none others. To 

invite any man, to whdm- she would 

not give the hand of | tellowship, to 

the communion table: would be a 

gross inconsistency. . : 

The. old metaphor of] the Indian's | 
i 

tree, which was”so straight that it | 

leaned over, will illustr te the novel | 

practice spoken of above. 

1 do not say that a visiting member 

has the right to take a seat without 
say, . that 

a invite | 
, and ought | 
not; his re- 

yression “that 

‘and the of ge he 

Img   
" Tees 1g rh 

1 

| 
i 

4 

was probably at | lieve. 

under heaven.” 

This | One was of Berea; two of Thessa- | but would make * him wriggle hape- 

lessly in trying to tell what he did ibe- 

No belief is held with enthu- 

siasm, with the heat of devotion, and 

they know nothing of that passionate 

ardor of faith that called out of Lu- 

ther his exclamation: “We tell pur 

[ord God plainly, that if he will have 

“his church, he must look after it him- 

self. We cannét sustain it; and if! we 

could we should be the proudest asses 

“Martin Luther might 

have been narrow, as no doubt] the 

was: but it makes one almost wish to 

be narrow one’s self, if" to be narrow 

is to gain such powerful springs; of 

action as the great Reformer bad. 

‘Granting that culture is not diffused, 

at the South in a ‘measure to delight 

Mr. Matthew Arnold, still that | is hot 

to say we are of no worth, 
\ 

The Puritans during their ascend: 

ency in England, chipped the statues 
into conformity with their notions of 

propriety, in fact mutilated them, and 
yet that great Titan among nat 

staggers on under “the. vast orb 
her fate,” upborne: by the fibres! i in’ 
Puritan limbs. England needed her. 
Praise-God, Barebones, more than 

she did her Wildrakes and Prince 
Ruperts. She needed them both, j jist 

as France needed 3 
rots, just as’ we néed Sumners and 

Lees: Weineed raen, not half mien 

and quarter. men; women, not half 

women and quarte women. 

sion that am 5: 50 sop hombre at the 

as a “small- -pht- 

stir up somebody 'q preach a crusade 

yl Let the South. 

ern is be told tS “Yankee” and   #cheat” are not 8 

icoles and Dide- 

soon- -hot”” declaimet, if 1 could only 

Christian an Religion 

True ieligion is the perfection of 
human nature, and the foundation of 

uniform, exalted pleasure; of public 

order and private happiness. 

Christianity is the .most exc ellent 

and the most useful institution, hav- 

ing the “promise of ' the life that now 

is, and of that which is to come.” It 

is the voice of repson; it is also the 

language of Scripture: “The ways of 

wisdom ard ways of pleasantness, and 

all her paths are peace.’ And our 

blessed Saviour, assures us that his 

precepts arg easy, and the burden of 

his religion| light. 

The Christian religion is a rational 

servic ¢, a worship * ‘in spirit and in 

truth;” a worship worthy of the maj- 

esty of the Almighty to receive and of 

thenature of man to pay. It compre. 

hends all We -ought to believe, and 

all we e ought to practice; its positive 

rites are few, .in plain and easy sig- 

nificaney, and manifestly adapted to 
establish a sense of our obligation to 

God and Christ. 

The Gospel places religion, not in 
abstruse speculations and outward 

show, tedious ceremonies, but in purity 

“of heart and holiness of life. The sum 
of our duty according to our great 
Master himself, consists in the love 
of God and of our neighbor; St. 
Paul says—in denying ungodliness 

; and worldly lusts, in this present evil 
I am not writing under the impres- : world; according to St. James—in 

visiting the fatherless' and widows in 
affliction, and in keeping ourselves 

- | unspotted from the world. This is 
the. constant. strain and tenor of the 
Gospel. T is it inculcates most earn 
_estly, and or this it t lays the greatest 

| stress. 
The Christian’ system is an act of   Grace, a st pendo us plan of Provi- 

' dence, desi ed for the recovery of 
§ 

| 
B i 

i 

  

Matt. 

  
that our burden is easy, because God, 

who “knoweth whereof we fre thade, 

who considereth that we are but dust,” 

is ever ready to assist us. “Come unto   me, all ye that labor and are heavy la- 

den, and I will give you rest.’ 

11:28. 

phemy shall be forgiven unto men. 

12:31, See Acts 12:3! 8-39; Isa. 

4:7 
The Gaspel contains nothing griev: 

ous to an ingeniaus mind, it debars 

us from nothing "but doing harm: to 

ourselves or to our fellow-greatures; 

and permits us to range anywhere 

but in the paths of danger and de- 

struction. It only requires ‘usito actup 

to its excellent, commands,and prefer, 

to the vanishing pleasures of sin, thes 

smiles of a reconciled God, and “an 

eternal weight. of glory. "And is 

this a rigorous exactian, dnd a heavy 

burden not to be endured? How can | 

sinful mortals harbor so unworthy a 

thought? Surely no man, who is a 

real friend to the cAuse of viftue and’ 

to the interests of mankind, ¢an ever 

| be an enemy fo Christianity, if he 

truly understands it, and serignsly re: 

flects on its wise; “and 

dency: / 

It conducts us to Our jourmey's 

end, by the plainest and securest 

path, where the “steps are not strait: 

ened, and where he that runneth 

‘stumbleth not.” 8 1 

Let us, who live tinder this fast and 

most gracious dispensation of- God to 

mankind, “Count all things but lossy: 

for the excellency of the kno edge. 

of Chyist Jesus our Lord,” and not 

suffer ourselves, by 4 

of unbelievers, to : 

from the hope of the rospel.” Let 

| us demonstrate ghat. we bel eve the 
superior .excellency of the hristidn | 
dispensation by conforming, to its 

precepts. Let us show that | we are 

Matt. | 

“All manner of sin and bias: i 

i Heart,” 

{What aw ord!’ 

useful ten- | 

| touching partions of that mournful 

slight cavils 

oy moved away, | 

1 laid his Sremiblin 

bi aptized are obviously identical with 

those whom St. Paul addressed, (the 

word ‘all’ iis used in each ‘case,] and 

must. therefore, have been of ‘an age 

to receive instruction together with 

the jailor himself. " ~ 

7. Irving and Byron. 

An 3 merican gentleman who visits 

ed Lord Byron in r8z24, two months 

before his decease, relates this story: 

“He [Lord By ran] rose from his 

couch when I entered, and, pressing 

my. hand warmly, said, - ‘Have 

brought the “Sketch Book?” 1 hand- 

ed it to him; when, seizing it with ¢n- 

thusiasin, he turned to “The Broken 

Heart! ‘That,’ said he, ‘is one of the 

finest things ever written on earth, 

and I want to hear an: American read 

it. But stay! Do you know Irving? 

i replied that Lh ad never seen him. 

God: bless him!" exclaimed: Byron; 

| ‘he is a genius; and he has something 

better than igenius—a heart. 1 wish 

| I could 'see him; but I fear I never 

shall. Welly read “The Broken 

yes, “The Broken Heart.” 

‘In closing ‘the. first paragraph, I 

said, Shall I confess it? 1 believe in 

broken hearts.” Ves,’ exclaimed By- 

ron, ‘and so do I, and so does every- 

body but philosophers and feols.’ 

While: I+ was reading one of the most 

pieces I observed that Byron wept. 

He turned hig eye upon. me and said, 

“You se¢ me weep, Sir. Irving him- 

self never wrote that story without 

weeping; nor can I hear it without | 

tears. 1.have not we much in this | 

world, for trouble never brings tears 

‘to my eyes; but I always have tears 

for “The Broken Heart." x SHI, 

how many sich men ks Washington 

Trving are [there in America? God 

don’t send many such spirits into 

this world.’ | 

Et 

Wilmot, the infidel, when dying, 

, emaciated han 

upont the Sacre Volume, and ex 

aimed, solemnly and with unwont-   po ener, “The only (objection 

against ti ! is Book 1 is a had life! 

i" 

ing the. past century; 

€ you ] 

knows no exception, except at Milan, 

ti. In the Armenian Church, dur- 
immersion and 

poring have been united in the ad- 

miitistration of baptism. | 

The appearance of the Baptists 

in i England in the seventeenth centu- 

ry was a protest against the change 

from immersion to sprinkling. In this 

they have beer followed’ by several 

minor religious bodies, while in some 

pthers there is an increased willing- 

ness to & practice immersion. In the 

Method: Episcopal Church, howev- 

, In Ww hich both sprinkling and ime 

mersion are allowed, the latter is more 

and more giving place to the former. 
o4@r 

Auctioned Off. 

Soen after President Lincoln went 

to Washington he attended the Foun- 

dry Churc h, occupying a seat within 

the. altar while Bishop Simpson 

preached a missionary sermon. After 

the collecfion was taken at the close 

of - the sermon and the congre gation 

whs about to be dismissed, an ‘irre- 

pressible brother .ros¢ and proposed 

to be one of a givea number to raise 

106 to make President Lincoln a 

life | director ‘of the missionary So- 

ciety. The proposition was put, and 

‘Brothers A, B., and |C, 
ghibly. But the inevitable pause fin- 

Sly ‘came. A balance was wanting, 

When the Bishop ‘announced, “Who 

will take the balance?’ the pause be- 

came slightly impressive. The tall 

form of Lincoln was seen 10 rise, a 

ingly, and he said: “Bishop, this is 

the first time I have ever been 

placed upon the auction block. Please 

let me pay-the balance Fmysell and 

take me down."—£&x. | | 

he 

When a woman spends three hours 

in a hot kitchen, and roasts her brains 

out almost in preparing a fempting 

and appetizing dinner for her hus- 

band, to which he sits | | down without 

a word of commemdation; and replies, 

when asked how he likes his dinner, 

“Oh; it will do,” the . tired- out wife 

doesnit feel encouraged to waste much   | time on his supper.” 

  

respotided 

long; bony arm was extended implor-1{ 

her at her destination. When he re: 

turned 1 asked him what she gave 

him in return. He answered: “She 

gave me the sichést reward I ‘ever re- 

ceived for so small a service, and she 

didn’t even thank me; she said, “God 

bléss your good mother, for you have 

got one at home. "ee Foreign Letter, 

+4» bo 

The men who have Jett the most 

indellible marks upon the progress of 

the world were devoted to specialties. 

dairy schools, which shall be devoted 

to the practical solution, | guided by 

the best science, of all these questions 

of dairy economy, 

Eve ry man takes care that his neigh- 

bor does not cheat him, 

comes when he begins to care that he 

does not cheat his Teighbor. Then all 

cart into a ch ariot of the sun.—Z%m- 

EYSon. 

No. man can force the harp of his 
own individuality into the people's 

heart but every man may play upon 

the chords of the people’ s heart who 

draws his inspiration. from the peo- 

ple’s instinct. — Kossuth. 

There is a burden of care in: getting 

tion in using them, guilt in abusing 

them, sorrow in’ losing them, anda 

burden of account at'last to be given 

up concerning them. 

and gives that when he is laying by 
his thousands of pounds, 1 can only 

religion. — Spurieon, 

phis on the 21st. 
woolen mills were nearly destroyed. 

and employed a force of 125 mén. 

The Masonic Grand Lodge of 

Michigan has adopted a resolution 

declaring it unmasonic to retail Tir 

| uors as a beverage. Lo 

THe mbst dangerous of all tatkery 
is the very common kind tha we bes »   stow upon ourselves. 

So we nee din ev ery State one:pr more : 

Eo Oo 

But a day’ 

goes well.- He has changed his market. 

riches, fege in keeping them, tempta- 

When a man pulls out‘his sixpence’ 

consider that he forms a pretty accu- 

rate measurement of thé value of his 

A fearful storm passed over Mem- 
The cotton and: 

The mills were valued at $90,000, * 
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ROMAN cA THOLIC SCHOOLS 
i 

iE AND TEACHINGS. 
k 

{ 
J 

received a letter from Mr. 
“d 

We ¢ have 

= L.W, Reilly, of Baltimore, denying 

¢ that "member: of the Catholic 

from the Pope down to the 
any 

church, 
Fhumtlest peasant, contgmuns the fam- 

= Sly relations as ifreligioyts; or that, in 

‘Catholic/-schools, young pérsons are 
taught to prefer the Prayer Book to 

ot the churgli. Festival to 

Mary to 

~ the Bible, 
the Sabbath, or ‘the Virgin 

the Lord Jesus Christ, ‘and agreeing 

‘with us that the inculcation of such 

false doctrines. would preju dice atid 

t the salvation of the young. 

While giving Mr. Reilly and those 
who agree with him the benefit of thi 1S 

disclaim r. which we cotdiall ly do, we 

eaniot but think that he is mistaken, 

And our] reasons for thinking 50 we 

propose to give, as brieflyias possible, 

and we tr ust withoutoff dng 2 If 

state of the matter is as Mr Reilly 

Fepresents it to be, would it not be 

_ advisable to introduce. some modifi- 

  
the 

cations among the current: terms and 

prevailing usages of the communion 

fo which he belongs? . 7 

1. In Roman Catholic parlance a 

religions state” by the Canon 

Law, a state of celibacy, One who is 

named “a religious” (person) 

whose enfrance into the family relation 

would be punished as, a crime. = We 

know vely well what will be said in 

explanation of the lang guage. referred 

is, 

is one 

fio and i in defence of the. 

cann te ques- 1 the Sact, we think, t 

fact de epreciates tioned: —and that 

the family relation. “The religious” 

are not husbands and wives, fathers 

‘and mothers, and cannot form that 

relation. | Noel & Chapsal, in their 
Etymological Dictionary, say of this 

word: religious, thit, although it was 

once given to all Christians, it is now 
applied ‘only te those who have em- 

‘braged the monastic life. And this 

usage prevails not only in France, 
but, so far as our knowledge extends, 

among Cy'tholics - generally, If the 

phraseology implies anything, it ex- 
pregses the idea that the diligent ob- 

seryante of those things that reldte to 
the wdrship of God cannot bé main-’ 

taited in theffamily circle. Tit fam: 

ily; las sich, i} not RELIGIOUS, 

3. THe Wooks of devotion of the 
Roman Catholic church are put free- 

ly into the hands of the laity. The 
people are allowed and encouraged 

to read, them. On the| contrary, the 

reading, the sale and even! ‘the print- 
ing of the Bible are restricted. It 
must ‘not be indifferently read of all 
men, nor of such as have, not an ex- 
press license, &e.” his is the law. 

~Lignon| ingenuously confesses that one 
of the reasons infly jencing the Council 
of Trent to adopt a Latin Bible was 

lest the Bible should “fall into the 
Aands of the people,” and thus “sug- 
gest doubts or at least' pernicious er- 
fors.”’ Dens, in"his well known Cath- 

oli¢ text-book of Theplogy 
iff to be” “manifést, from 

that by the promiscuqus reading of 
the Sacred Scripture men /are made 
more proud, more discontented and 
[universally more eonceited.” The 
canonidal regulation upon this matter 
is thus’ stated by Dens: “The church 

¢s nat absolutely forbid the reading 
oe Sagred Scripture in the vernac- 

ar tongue to the laity or to pershrrs 
of | jany condition whatsoever; but it 
dots not permit it, except with great 
caution.’ After quoting, the rule es- 
tablished by the Council of Trent, 
forbidding the laity Yio have or to 
read" the Scriptures Without clerical | 
“permission, "” he adds that 
difgence has been granted only when it | 

— way pecgssary fo live among heretics!” 
dn p arely Catholic countries, we 

whether a majority of the 
pe ple ave ever seen the Bible. All 
sorts of prayer books Have currency, 
the Garden of the Soul, the Rosary 

of i Blessed Virgin, Sacred Hours, 
nuals of our Lady of Sorrows, and, 

& fhe Only. the WorD ‘oF Gob is 

5. Catholic usage the Lord's 

estival. The authority of the Sab: 
wic command is claimed by Roman 

| for “the festivals of the church. 
BS es bys travellers tha 

  
, declares 

experience 

3 ations on the 

"put their trust 

grace’ 

rIn this system of theology, a 

“more in- 

has less honor that: the. chuck 

rom other, days wg distinguished { 
in the ‘markets and a | greater throng   

all abroad i and buying as 
¥*1 busily as-on other days. In New: Or- | 

leans and all long our Gulf coast; 
the license whigh the church accords 
tb her children in Jespeet to. “hunting, 
Jishing, and spor opts!’ as “awful recre- 

ord's Day” - is freely 

used, to the wide spread desecration 
of that day. To what extent this 

desecration is barried in France, ap: 
pears by the declaration of Cardinal 
De Bonald; ~that “Christian society 
was shattered fo its foundations by 

the profana wtioh of the day of the 

Lord.”. And if is a curious illustra: 

tign off the poin are now making, 
that the a prelate relied upor 
the subduing influences of the Lenten 

feason, a church festival, to recall his 
wandering flock; to the duties they 

owed to the day of God! > 

n Mary largely appre- 

‘ptiates the wopship of the Catholic 
world. Everybody has heard of “the 

Psalter of the Blessed Virgin, 1 

by the seraphifal Doctor, St. 

of ‘Alban and Cardi- 

nal of the Hdly Church of Rome.” 
This book of Jlasphemy ‘accomano- 

dates the Ps salmis by substituting the 
Virghg's titles in place of t 

Jehovah, It c¢gntains such mutilated 

texts as these: "Have mercy 

nie, @ Lady, have mercy upon me; for 

the hg z e of all titat 

Whe Totd 
: sit here, ny Moth- 

hand Xc)' Nor'is 

gance of a remote age 

t we 

4. The Virgi 

made 

Bona- 

venture, Bishop 

he name of 

upon 

hal 

it ‘and hop 
" 

thou art     
¥ #3 

“* aid unto eur Lady 

¢r, on, my right 

this the extravs 

As late ak 1842 the above men- 

Dé Bonald. address 

only. 

floned Cardinal 
ng his Biogese, said: "In some 

we Catholics pray no longer to Jesus, 

ah through Mary. For them there 

are no festivals without her: ope might 

  
SOT, 

say that apart from ‘her, flere is ho 

more he pe for the nm. 

stantly on theirilips, her image on all 

their hearts, far from 
opposing, applands 

Her naifie is con- 

The church, 

these 

filial piety, and from his storm tossed 

bark Peter tu roi his looks cont 

the | Star of t 

Seems thal (i 'D bi 

bursts of 

inual- 

3 7? 

HIS 

iy toward the Sea. 

AS GIVEN OVER 

OMNIPOTENCE. TO ‘HIS MoTHER, and 
that the hands of this 

alone can dispénse to Jew and to Gen- 

pure Virgin 

file the rays of truth and the waters.of 

And lat it be observed that 

this deliv erance, which represents the 

Virgin Mary as! the Catholic Meilia- 

tor, nay which Jclothes her with the 

omnipotence of the sery God 

Heaven, was not the outburst of some 

enthusiastic pamphleteer, but an offi- 
“mandate” lissued to his diocese 

‘by one of the mpst eminent and in- 

fluential of modern Catholic prelates. 

of 

cial 

creature 

takes the place pf the Creator; to her 

all eyes are tured; to her all hearts 
give homage; | she dominates earth 
and heaven; tinje and eternity! 

Now, so far as the C atholic sc hools 
are concerned, we suppose it will not 

be questioned that they are intended 
to be tributary to ~that church. At 
what great expense they must be sus- 
tained, is evident from the painful 
embarrassments in_which 

the. 

ch- 

tional enterprises. Rave i involved 
distinguished ards venerable Ar 
bishop Purcell] We do not blame 
our Catholic feliow-citizens for estab- 
lishing and! sustaining these institu—> 
tions. They haye a right to their own 
convictions,— tp hold them, to assert 
them, to propagate them if they can, 
But for us, Baptists, to sustain those 
institutions which are the strongholds | ¢ 
of Catholicism, which are undeniably 
making proselytes to that chare h, and 
which = in our | deliberafe’ judgment 

thus give currency to false doctrines 
that prejudice and endanger the sal- 
vation of the young, ; 
children and {to 
against Heaven. 

is té sacrifice our 
comniit (a crime 

Our own schools are all that ‘we 
need. They are taught by ‘persons 
whdin we know, and whose civ il and 
domestic relations are of the same 
Kinfl as those dur boys and girls are 
to form in after life. They inculcate 
principles w high we recognize as just 
and true and | vital—they recognize 
the Bible as the book of books; the 
Sabbath as the day of days, and the 

tor begween (Jod and man. These 
schools are doing honest work, There 
the character, fas well as the Intellect, 
is fashioned Rjtonding ta models that 
we understand [arid approve. No bet- 

which; under the charge of our own 
people, are offering. the advantage of 
a primary, anacadémic or a collegi- 
ate education to the rising generation 
in Alabama. The Catholics deserve 
all credit for what they are doing in 
behalf of thei ir children to protect 
‘them “from what they think to be 
“Protestant errors.” But when they 

AT propose to educate and guard our 
Soildsen also, our reply must be: 

n tali auxilio, nec. defensoribus i is 

tis tempus ti we ‘have no need of 
such. helps or protectors.   

gayer decoration of the shop. windows; 

| and monks and priests may be seen | 

his educa- | 

Lord Jesus Christ as the only Media- 

ter schools can be found than many 

‘We think 
a bétter training than | 

the. future mitrons | 
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The friend and disciple. | of Mr. 

Alexander Campbell, who has been 

gentleman's s system, still continues to 
write with what purpose! we really 

~ For the claims that the 
qudstions § in [ debate do not involve a 

difference of opinion betivecn us,~— 

a prétension which modesty forbids 

us. to characterize, or to answer, 
Insregard’ ‘to the matters of fact 

‘which have been referred] to in this 

ortespoudence, but whit h do not 

satisfy Mr, Erwin, to ‘what tribunal 

shall we appe al? Of what av ail is it to 
tell him that no scholar | nowadays 

Would quote either Mr. Campbell of 

r. McKnight as critical authority? 

x what avail. to cxplain that Mr, 

Campbell was invited by, the Ameri- 
can Bible uy 

translators, just as our Ur. Thomas 

Curtis’ was, [a s a complimgnt to his 

Denominatgot 1, and that his Aransla- 

tion of thei Acts was wothless? Of 

what avail £0 say that Mr. Ale xander 

Campbell ayowedly based! his trans- 

lation of the New Testament upon 

the translations of Drs, Geo. Camp 

bell, McKnight and Doddridge, * Doe- 

tors of the € ‘hurch of Se otland?" We 

have a distinct impre ssion; lof having 

observed ts blunder upon, the title 

page of an redition-of the New Testa- 

by Mr. | Alexander 

nion to be 

ment published 
Campbell. © 

AS to quis 
not find ouf convictions dhanged by 

anything that Mr. Erwin adduces. 

tons of doc tring, we do 

are clear & mough. should Baptism | | 

| be adn vinistered to a regenerate per- 

son,—to a person who h gs repented 

of his sins, “and exercised! a genuine 

f ath in out’) ord Jesus Christ, 

fore, ‘w hen #dministe red after the or- 

der of the Gospel, Baptisy’ THE 

SIGN ef. reg oe neralion. We Helieve that 

There- 

is 

the texts w lich connect baptism with 

; signify just! ‘this and 
nothing mae, We are satis fied, how- 

that 

regenc ration 

ever, sone of the texts where 

such a connection is ¢ carelessly i assum- 
ed to exist; Buch as that oft debated 

“both of water and even) the 

Spirit,” do hot refer to bij ptism) at all. 
And when Mr. 

on. this text does not 

passage 

Erwin, in commenting 

besjtate to say 

that 2 man ts born of the Spi rit of | 

God as Js Father and that| the water 
“plays the important part of the maoth- 

beduces 

What gros ind for 

reasoning is Heft? Wi ater ogr 

We 

it seems tous like midsummer mad- 

ness to thrust such a vagary into. the 

er” 

& 5h 
to blank Silence. 

such a collocation us 

mother 

mean sno offence: —but really. 

1 text, ok to expec t that any | human be- 
ing should look upoa the| liquid ele- 
ment with s sentiments of filial venéra- 
tion. Water, our mother! Heaven for- 
bid. How then could we drink it boil 
it and employ itin a thousand basér 
uses? W oulll not such uses of a moth- 
er be a prefanation! 1f had any 
respect for ithe author of| our being, |» 
would not; then our st: dte, in this 

world of springs ‘and rivers, be as de- 
plorable as that of C oleritige’s : 
ner on the wide salt sea: — 

W C | 

mari- 

“YW ater, water, everywhire, 
Nor any drop to drink|?” | 

A similar passage to that iJon 
we refer to Titus 3:5,—Hhas | nothing 
to do with haptism. “The washing or 
bath) of regeneration” is la figurative 
expression which is explained by the 
addition, “the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost.” And these corresponding 
Dlirases s arg united by the ¢onjunction | 
“and” or “ven,” sin to a fa- 
smiliar Greek and Hebrew | usage. If 
two differept acts had peen mtende d, the 
work of he. Holy Spirit | wauld have 
been mentiope id before that of the human 
wdministraipr, since saving grace pre- 
cedes bap. A correct translation 
of the textiwould be; “He saved us 
through the bath of regeneration, even 
a renewing of the Holy Spirit.” The 
overwhelmig influence, os the Hoy 
SPIRIT 7s ge laver of reg teneration to 
every new born sdul. - That water can 
change a a squl is an idea contrary to 
nature ands foreign to revelation. It 
belongs op to the realm of magic 
and Africa Fetish worship, than to 
that purélyispiritual religion bequeath. 
ed to us gE the New Testament, — 
that supergatural kingdom which is 
neither meat nor drink, but righteous 
ness, peage and joy in the Holy 
Ghost. 1 | 

Our opigions upon the: 
are what Mr. Erwin woul 
case, perhaps call convieti 
rest upon £0 - substantial grounds to | 
be disturbgd by the claim to infalli- 
bility on sthe part ‘of an opponent, 
And we can- afford to sniile when our 
friend expiets to scatter | them into 
thin air, assuming the part of an 
inspired prophet, scaling the heights 
of some hod Carmel, and “call 

se | subjects 

d, | in a like 

pn. They 

ing like Elijah: ‘How lang halt ye 
between t opinions? ” It is ript our. 
temper to halt; mers our to bow habit 
to any hug an author In religion; 
and, as to | vion in ference to 

discussion it/is as de- 
may add as inflexible, 
n well ‘can be,—as in: 

  
  

re de: 
| rhetoric     n ind Heine 1s of the 

‘writinff'te us a vindication of that |. 

for he knots, and we do not! “This is |. 

gne of their | 

The tear hing s of the New Testament | 

ile 8 it were Sept ed vith the | 

cH. HRISTIANS co. WORKERS. 
4 Ton dni, 

There can be no question that a 
1 wro 8 translation of the Greek text; 

‘1 Cor. 3:9, represents Christians as 
“workers together with God." Accord: 
ing do the, original, they are “God's 
co-workers,” i.e, co-workers who 
belong to Gog, and whose business it 
is to Tabor, in unison and with mutu-- 

al elpfulness, for God. Whatever 
the japostles did, in the ‘culture of | 
thase vast fields which they sought to 
imprdgnate with immortal seed, in the 
hewipg and fashioning of those living 

1 5toifs with which the new temple of 
Christianity was being built, they did 
under the divine direction and for the 

divine glory. To every man God 
gives the powers-he has, the sphere 

he fills, the opportunities he enjoys 

and the success he achieves. All alike 

are subject to the same authority, de- 

ee po upon the same beneficence, 

enligted in the same enterprise, and 
amepable to the same tribunal;—all 

are elon servants, 

Hence there is no occasion for any 

servant of the Lord to magnify his | 

gifts or achievements over those of 
any other. = He that planteth i is goths | 
ing, land he that buildeth is nothing; 

for (God gave the blessed increase | 

and | reared the sacred shrine. We 
find) the conclusions drawn by the 
Natjenal Baptist from this passage, 

 reaspnable and impressive: 

“In relation to God, all are fellow 
servants. In their relation to each 
other, they are partners; one furnishes 
money, anather brain,another muscle, 
another heart power. It is not right 
that onc should call on another to 
make. all the sacrifices. It 
right that the brethren of = wealth 
should say to the Minister, the Mis- 
sionary, the President, the Professor, 
“You ought to be willing to make 
sacrifices.” It is true, he ought; but 
shoyld not the other partner meet 
those with equal jmeifie es? If the one 
gives up a lucrative calling, a home, 
a busine $$ career, Told not the other 
give up capital, wealth, so as to ena- 
ble the partner to work to an advan- 
tage? Let us remember that we.all, 
capitalist, missionary, colporteur, pas- 
tor, Christian teac her, printer, secte- 
tary, district sec etary, we all are co- 
parthers with each other r, and fellow- 
servants under the one Master and 
[rord.”’ 

And to these suggestions might be 

- added the question, What are we do- 
ing for the Lord? We are all appoint- 
ed tp work for him and for the souls 
of mien. Work is the law of the king- 

dom, and the privilege of all its citi 

szeng. Our faith-is thus to find  ex- 
hpression; our principles and graces 

are thus to be confirmed: —our lives 

are to be passed in solemn review at 
the {judgment. Are we “doing any- 
thing for God which corresponds with 
our talents, means, opportunities, ob- 

ligations? Are we doing anything at 
all? | 

{ 
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FIELD N NOTES. 

abr 7 he Baptist clrire h at Scottsboro 
has 8 ne'v bell. 

—Clev eland and Fayetteville, Ten- 
nessee , both want pastors. 

i + Jacksonville and Fernandina, 
Fla, are without Baptist pastors. 

—Eld. Jno. McIntosh baptized five 
Jconverts in the Creek Nation, re- 
cently. & 

~+Bro. William Ray was ordained | 
mistaken. to the ministry in Cherokee Co., Ga. 

April sth. 

—Zion is .ip a cold state in Pick- 
‘ens county—has chills but no fever. 
—f H. Curry. 

~+Rev. T. J. Miles preached at the 
Adams Street Baptist church, Mont- 
gomery, last Sunday, 

—~+You are sending out a nice issue 
of the paper now. Success attend 
your labors!— J. M. Thompson. 

~+Dr, Geo A. Lofton’s name was 
added to the editorial staff of the 
Central Baptist last week as associate 
editor. : iy 

~Maj. Penn expects to spend the 
summer and fall in Texas, —probably 
in holding camp- meetings at different 
points, 

—Jasper has a Sunday school 
which meets every Sunday evening 
in the new college building.— /. W. 
Stewart. 

==Bro. H. B. Chappelle was ordain- 
ed to the ministry, im December last, 
at Big Creek church. ~f, H. Carry, 
Pickensville. 

~The foundation of the Bats 
church in Montevallo has bee id 
and the work will steadily progress 
until completed. 

. —Eld. W. B, Crumpton, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Meridian, has 
been assisting Eld. Phillips in a meet: 
ing at. Enterprise, Miss, 
Ask Bro. Winkler what he means 

by ! ‘ordinances of sinners,” in a ser- 
mon in ALABAMA BAPTIST =f. H, 
Curry. In what issue, Bro. Curry? 

~+On the 8th, Rev. Jno. Miller, D. 
D., laté Professor in the T heological 
Seminary at Princeton, was formally 
deposed from the ministry for her- 
esy, 

~We “lear that br. Hawihbios 
will deliver his lecture, “Be True to 
Thyself,” in Selma next Friday eve- 
ning. Fron what. we have heard of 
the lecture it will be a rare treat, 

~ Bro. West pe me say “Payl” for “Philip,” in “my opinion’! in the 
issue of the Baptist of Apri] 3rd. I 
certainly meapt Philip if I did not | 
say it—2. L James. You said Paul, | 
Bro. : James, : 

the. last week's 
aves will, D. V,, 

ve sermons on C 

ind Its. Srding   

18 not | 

three gion hig on account of thei 

| he expects to remain one week, 

{Lee   

  | Dr. Sher of is r Er 
. Clovisnds his eh in, Selma : 

diay, Bro. Cleveland has n 
eto fill his pulpit for bg 

serious; ines of his Wife, 

The: annual maeting of Mr: 
Spurgeon’s church has just been held, 
and the statistios show. the present 
total membership to be. 5, 166. Dur, 
ing the last year 394) new methbery 
W ore received, and’ 51, died. : 

+ Judge AS Broddus, of Burle- | 
{ son county, has’ been appointed by 
the Governor and confirmed by phe 
Senate Judge of the 32d judicial 
district. He is a Baptist and related 
to th Hronduns of Mirginja,—7ex. 
Hl Herald, . | 

~+We regret to hear that Dr. How- 
ard Has resigned the pastorate of the. 
First church in Galveston, to take ef- 
fect the 1st of July. The Doctor is 
one of the best preachers i in the State, 
and his place will he: hard to fill.— 
Texas Baptist Herald: 

= 'uesday night of last week wis 
Bro. Penn's last. evening with the 
Park Avenue church, St. Louis. . He 

{ has gone to Columbia, Mo, here | 
Af 

ter that he expects to go to Louis- 
ville, Ky.— Battle Flag, 

~The E vangelical Al lliance of the 
United States "will hold its third bi- 
ennigl pession in this gity, begiwning 
the fourth Tuesd:y in October Rex. 
Revi. M. Rhodes, President of the$ 
Louis Alliance, is to deliver the oa 
dress of welcome. Cent. Baptist, 

~The Baptis/ says; “Eight impor- 
tant towns in the State have been 
supplied. with ‘pastor through “the 
agency of Dr. J. F. B. Mays, Secreta 
ry of our State Mission Board. Oth. 
er important, points’ will be worked 
up, is Tyron Mays is constantly i in the 
field.” ; 

Rev. J. 8. Dill, ¥ormerly pa stor 
of the Baptist church at this place, 
and at fpreseiit a student in the Theo- 
logical Semin at Louisville, has 
acceptad a ¢allito the church a Au- 
burn, Ala., and will take charge in | 
May. This js quite a flattering tall 
for one so. young, but Mr. Dill i is 

3 
iC, 

| tions were made 
| foreign fields to the amou nt of $34. 

  e sec "oh reasop 
welcomed all over the 8 
ner is a fayorite with 

erfiipeople, and there should be noth 
ing. but kihd feelings towards the sf, 
ciety, — Tx ras | Baptist Herald, 1% 

LUPE | Rev, | Miss Louisa’ Paintdr | 
and the Rev, Mrs. M. A. Moon are 
ond ministeri State 
and ars creating quite an excitement 
wherever they go. This is a'pew oi 
pifture in the South, and anoth 
evidence that thé ‘North is moving 
down upon us With all its “institog- 
tions,” good, bad and indifferent. For 
awhile, like any | other anomalous 
show, it will ke a sensation, but 
we have no idéa that thé moral sense 
of the people will endorse or approve 

  

of it. — Biblical Ree order, 

Sister Mary N. Dubose, ‘davighter | 
of ‘Bro, James M. Williams, Hving o 
miles from Mansfield; La.,was burned 

| death on Tuesday, March 251th, 
79. While cooking dinner for her 

f. inily, her ¢ lothing caught fire, and, 
failing 10 extinguish the flame, she 
ran out of her house to seek hilp, 
but no one was near enough to assist 
initime to save her. ‘The deceased 
wis. born Aug. 5, 1842. She united 
with the Baptist church while a stil: 
ent at the Judson Institute, Alabama, 
in ther 16th: yert.—@. W, 
2 Baptist Record. 

April is on our table. The income 
of ithe ‘magazine has not been suffi- 
ciént td. meet the expenses of its 
publication; so we are assured by the 
proprietor, Rev. W. D. Mayfield, that 
the present number is the last that 
will be issued. Those who have paid 
their subse riptions will receive the 
Reflector instead of the Happy Home 
until the time'expires. The magazine 
Had | become quite popular in many 
gations of the South, and its discon- 
tinpance will cause sincere regret in 
‘many. a family circle that has | been 
glad lened by its vis ith, 

++ The stated meeting of the Board | 
of M: ina ue rs of the American Bible 
Society was held at the Bible House, | 
Astor Place, April 3rd.  Appropria- 

for Bible work in 

00a; “besides grants af books, forsale   amply able to fill it.—+Shelby Guide, | 

We have received the first num- | 
ber of the Baptist Gem, edited and |; 
published by Rev. S. Boykin, Macon, { 
Ga. Itis for. the web,| wee ones; and I 

is intended gs a supplenient to Kind | 
Words: It is 
week. ! Terms: three gopies, one year, 
$1; ten or more copies, ong year, 30 | 
cents each. Address | Baptist Gem, | 43 
Macon, Ga, .  ~ | Ae 

—Bro. West, il you will st¢p over | 
to Baker's Hill, we will give you‘ gar- | 
deén pease fof dinner. We have yery 
fine ones. ready for the t able. eH Mrs. 1 
4. Rowers. We wish with alk our 
heart that we, could go. We could 
do full justice to those pease. 
have none at onr house, except 
¥speckied pease’ and “crowders” of | 
the old crop. 4 

4 
{ 

| 

~&ll' my family, including myself, 
are ‘sick with a kind of influenza, 
which is prevailing ta a considerable 
extent in this vicinity. — JM. Thomp- 
sou, Perdue ilHell. This isa commaQn 
complaint, Bro. Thompson, and ‘we 
extend to you our’ sympathies, avith 
the hope that'you may all soon re- 
cover. Perhaps a little Spring poetry | 
w ould help you. i 

A Sunday- school ‘mass ‘me cling 
and institute will be heli at Colum- 
bus, Ga,, nv connectipn with the Bap- 
tist State Convention; Tuesday night 
and 'W ednesday, April, 22 and 23) 
preceding the Convention: We. are! 
indebted to Rev. Ti C. Boykin, the 
indefatigable Sunday-school |Evan- 
gelist, for an invitation to be I resent 
at the meeting. 

: 1 
1 
I 

—The Western Recorder is a little 
The Zewas Baptist did 

not report A. J. Holt as financial 
agent of the Home Mission Board, 
but simply copied such a statement 
from an ex¢hange and added that he 
had not acgepted. Since that time 
he. has entered upon the work of Gen- 
eral Missionary of the)General Asso- 
tion of Texas, — Zexas Baptist. 

—*The watch which was raffled 
for thie orphans was won by a lady 
in Co lumbus, Miss. | The lucky num- 
ber that drew the prize of the am- 
ethyst ring was 93, held by a. gentle- 
man “of Pascagaula. | *Whoso giveth 
to these, my little ongs, lendeth'to the 
Lord.” * We do protest against this 
way -of coupling the holy name of | 
God with ‘gambling, apt 4 Record, 
So do we,: Bro, Gambrell. : 

— Brother Levi: Mitchell, .a pative 
Creek preacher, died in the triomphs | 0 
of faith, in the Creek Nation, April 
4th. He was a Baptist preacher, and 
the author of the sweetest af the 
Creek melodies. He died i iy extreme 
poverty, and requested H. Buck-, 
ner to look after the wants oF his two 
orphan children. He was buried at 
the expense of the Cregk Ministers” 
and Deacons’ meeting. CE Teras Hap 
st. : 5 ? 

— Cur old friend and college mite, 
Jos. M: Harrell, ; formerly of 
Marian, Ala., fow of po Eb Texas, 
has recently made a very important 
additipn to his “cup of blessings” in 
the person of Miss Lizzie Garrett. 
He had been married only a few days 
when he sent $2 to this pffice, witha’ 
request that the ArLaBaMa Bartist 
be sett to his bride. That i is a good | 
beginning. ‘We wish oir friends a 
happy and useful gafeer. 

I will do what I can to promote |! 
the mterests of the | ALABAMA Bap 
TIST, because I-believe that in pro- | 
moting its interests we promqte the | 
interests of the clturehes of Christ. 
Dad) Lee] Mt. Willing. We need | 
not say how much we ‘appreciate the | ; 
kind offices of our venerable: ‘brother 

He has done much to add to 
the interest, as well as to increase the |! 
circulation 
every 
as much, o 

| er, b.D, says 
ta, Montgom= | 

sta, and. Ei else he | 
has, been in. The interey 
ican Baptist Pyblicatio 

to be issued every | 

We | 

Watson — LM 4 Cullman. 

: on at Dished in all this mor 

and distribution at home apd abroad, 
of the ag gregate value af $12,750, 
inc Inding six volimés in raised letter 
far the blind. The. receipts [for 
Match were 866,265; and the entire 
receipts for the year “ending March 
1st were 8402,274.66. “The volumes 

| issued in’ March were 80,880. The 
tv hale number of copie s issued frdm 
tht Bible House during the year, not 
iniclitds img those issued foreign 
ands. WAS 

af 

in 
950,349, 

bro. West:—1 start 
for Alabama’ again this weck. Hold 
my paper m your office subject to my 
ordér, 1 hope to be able to do 
something for the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
again this year, I find several per- 
sons who knew you in your earlier 
life living at West Point. I ho pe te 
be at the State Convention in Bir- 
mingham in July” Some of the | 
Mississippi ittrs would also like 
to attend the Convention. Let me 
thank’ Bro. J. °H, Hendon for the! 
good sermon which appeared in the 
AvLapama Baprist. I hope he will 
give more such. I regret that North 

~~ Lear shall 

to report to the Arapama Barris. 
There.are noble Christians living up 
there, Why ‘will they mot writed— 

3 a. A H devs, West Loin, Miss. 

—Fwill anly wri te to my friends as 
to fy condition; have had quite a 
seriohis, but short attack, over wark 
at San Antonio being the cause of it. 
We Had a good meeting there, but 
stopped from necessity too soon. | 1 
havesentirely recovered and ang , im 
proving rapidly indeed." Bedkiti ful 
country, this! hh been out n he 
country and | met, in one neighbor- | t 
hood; 1co of my old ¢ harges; had an 
“old Baptist hand shaking,” and a lit- 

‘tle laughing and crying. These peo- 
ple are very kind. It is very diy ev- 
ery where, It has been §IX mipnt| 18 
since a good season of rain, yet corn 

is up and looking well, and cotton 
coming up.in some places. This is 
a del fghtful city, with its 4,008 in- 
habitdnts: no pl: ace for making mon: 
ey, but a man can make plenty to 
eat. .'A man should bring $500 jn his 
pocket to begin with, if The wants to 
Seed. I will return dboyt the 
sth or 20th. Sucocgsy to: you.—25. 

7 Crumpton, Cor, sich ty  Texas, Apr. 
4h. i Ty 

'—The Baptist chiifches of Christ 
at | Beach Grove and Cullman, in 
{Cnllman Co, Alx, having called for 

the ordination of Bro. H. W. Watson, 
of Cullman, a presbytery, consisting 
of Jas. M, Thomas, P.M. Musgrove, 
B. F. Lovel€ss, Chas. A. Owen and 

day; Apnl 5; 1879, ‘at Good Hope 
church for the purpose of ordaining | 
Bro. Watson to the work of the min- 
istry. After a sermon by Eld. J. M. 
Thomas, the presbytery convened. 1 
After the examination of .Bro. | Wat- 
son. asito his' views. of doctrine, &¢., 

1 it/was agreed that he be ordgined. 
On Sabbath Bro. W atson, by réquest 
of the ipreshytery, delivered a setmon. 
Subject, “The Lamb of God, that 
taketh'away the sin of the world," 
After the sermon the important work 
was solemnly concluded irr the follow- 
(ing order: ‘1 Imposition of hands; pre: 
‘sentation of Bible tol the candidate 
by. Bro. Thomas; prayer by Bro, 
Loveldss; charge. to ithe churéh by 
. Bro. Owen: benediction by Bro. 

|~~The 4 erican Baptist Publica ti n Society, of which Rev, M, Hq. Sumner, D.D., of Marion, Ala. is 
lissignary Secretary for the Southern States, is one of the oldest of our Baptist Missionary Societies in Amer. having been organized in’ 1824 Sty yrats ago; and how vast the good 

than half a century that it has been at ark fofChrist, and the truth, an g the sa Ivatidn of men! During i history, it has given the world ne 86,000,000 of copies of religious iblications, | arge and small, ma 
ove 4,000,000,000 of pages th | published; ‘and twice ‘that {hum er have been circulated. Grants. of brarics in whole or in part, have | no 1,500 [nimsters and 

:   
Ll AS rs ei 

Hartsfield, | 

b—~Mrs: Mayfield's Happy Home for: 

have together performed labor equal 

to that of one man for about 600   
i | years and bave baptized together 14,- 

ooo, converts, grganized nearly 500 

| Baptist churches and about 4.000 
FSunday shoul hesides distributing 
an untold amount of ‘religious litera- 

{jure by sales and grants. Now these 
are great and hi gsed results, but with 

larger contributions, “still larger re- 
sults may be attained in the future, 
Will you help? jand help liberally as 
you can? and dp/it now? “Freely ye 
have received, freely give." Send 
contributions to. 

Send Up Your Subscriptions. 
a 

1 ‘respecttully request ‘all those who 
wish to subscribe, or whose subscrip- 

tions to Kind Ww. orids ‘are due, and 

who wish to renew, to send up their 

money to the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention, at Atlanta, by some of the: 

attending delegates. There need be 

no fear of «any change being made in| 

the present arrang rements for publish- 

  

ing the paper. | 
: Zana 8S BOYKIN, 

Macon, Ga. | Sik 5 
ee 

The Sabgedin Sufferers. 

E dito. 
Aw 

' Deir, Ala. Baptist : The great dis- 

astér w hich has befallen Szegedin, the 

second commercial centre of 

Hungary, my Fatherland I.being the 
only Hungarian Minister, in New 
York), puts on| me the painful duty 

| to ask help for my destitute country: 

‘men, not only in my own, but anfong 

the denominations of the 

Christian Churgh in America. There- 

fore, 1 bold to ask. my. deag | 

Bretitreny are jou willing to ask your 

great 

various 

make 

congregations for voluntary contri:   

Al: bama seems to have no good news | 

Ino. Heatherly, assembled on Satur-- 

¢ | Dispensations 

butions for the sufferers’ at Szegedin, 

| in Hungary, where 86,000 people have 

rendered houseless wand 

by the flood?! If so, will you Kindly 
séndjany cofitributions however small, 

to the Chancellor of the University 

| of New York, Howard Crosby, 

B.D, 116 East 19th Street? 

been 

Rey. 

Yours very sincerely, 

z GUSTAVUS ALEXY 

N.Y. April sth. 

dhe Rev. Mr. Alexy called the at- 
tention of the Presbytery tp the suf- 
ferings of the peaple in Szegedin, in 
Hungary, by the recent flood, and 
Rev. Messrs. Crosby, Alexy,and Ham-. 
ilton were appointed to receive con- 
tributions for their relief." —ZFrom the’ 
A... Y. Qbse (1 er, March 20th. 

[We hope that our people, will not 
be slow: to, respond to the call made 
above, It is our duty toraid those in 
distressg—Ava. Barrist.] 

de SGI 

The District Nesting at Hurtville. 

Bro. Edimmr ; 1 By request 1 send 
you a short notic eof the district meet- 
ing E held at Hurtville, March 28-30. 

introductory’ serniofi was 

by | A. H. Borders. | 
Friday evening was spent discussing 
"The Sundayischool—who ' shoiild 
compose it?" T he answer adopted was 
that all members vf the ¢ hurch who 

attend should belong to the 
Sunday-school, and that the privileges 
of the .Sunday-school should ‘be im: 
proved by alll unconverted persons. 
At night Bro. G. D. Benton preached. 

Saturday marning Dr. Tobey dis- 
cussed with ‘ability and enthusidsm 
the proposition, “The duty of caring 
for the souls of others.’ 

“he 

preached 3ro. 

could 

Others par- 
icipated in the discussion. 1 

Dr. S.. A. Holt, of Eufaula, then 
read a most interesting and forcible 
essay on “Earnest and continued ac- 
tivity essential to church prosperity.” 
The essay was réquested for publica- 
tion in the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

A splendid dinner was prepared by | 
the excellent Jadies of Hurtville and 
vicinity, and the brethren heeded the 
Scriptural injunction; “eat what is set 
before you, asking no questions for 
conscience sake." 

  
would have {ul filled this injunction to 
the letter, but they just could not eat 
it all. We did | our best—who could 
ask more. of us. 

Sa turday ev ening the subject, “The 
[present tendency to wotldliness and | 
how-to meet it,’ " was discussed, Bro. 
JO. Hixson| making the opening 
speech, All thought there was a re- 
markable tendency to worldliness just 
at this time. Bro, Hixson thought its 
cause was found mainly in the un- 
faithfulness of the ministry, Dr. 
Evans and Dr, Halt thought one way 

‘ta meet it was! to pay more attention 
to the training of young converts, ‘Dr, 
Tobey thought the best way to meet it 
was to get the | people to love Jesus 
more. , Bro Benton thought putting 
the wrong ‘men in the pulpit and in 
the deacan’s office had much to do 
with the tendency to evil, 

Saturday night Bro. J. O. Hixson 
preac hed. Text, 73rd Psalm, 

_ Sunday morning Bro. Bunyan Da- 
vie discussed ‘The Sunday- school— 
its object and design.” ‘Several talks 
were made to the children, At'11 a, 
m., services; 4Dr. Tobey preached, 
theme—* The watchman,” 5 
At3p m, services were held for 

the children, and Brethren Paullin, 
Borders, Tobe , and Hixson made 
talks. At night Bro. Paullin preach- 
ed, theme, “The Old and the New 

ed a 
The meeting | was harmonious, and 

we had evidence of the Master’ $ pres-- 
‘ence. The dig cussions were truly able; and the p eaching was splendid 
in the true sense of the word, without   

I If We cin. continue 
ss I 

| 

| 

Dr. Sumner, Bo 

§ 
items. 

I do believe they | 

to have sich. meetings as the one at 
Hurtville;: our district meetingg can + 
not die. 

I had almost forgotten | to'sSay that 
our aged and beloved brother 4 B. 
Starke, made us a os excell 
moderator, "2S: Rocps 

| Aprit v1, 1879. 
3 ee tl. ig 

F rom Walker ker County, 

nt 

Dior Bi ethrin: As I seldom so 
anything in your paper from thi 

I$ Part 
of the country, I will give you a fey 

Thé Baptist Cc hurch which w 
stituted here last yeor is stil 
ence, though it has mue 
with. 

brother, 

as con. 

] 0 ex cist. 

h to Cotitend 
The pastor iy that! inesfimal ble 

Elder D. Manasco, | He 
preached an exce lent Sermon to. day, 
from Luke 24:26: “Ought not Christ 

|.to have suffered these things, 
enter into his glory?” 

and to 

the” 
of the Sa aviour to two of 
ples, as they were going 
salem to Bro. Manasco 
pictured to us the sadness qf those 
two poor, disappointed, heart. ‘broken : 
disciples; as they spoke of the man- 
ner in which their Lord ‘hag 
taken from them 4nd so crue ly 
to death, And then 

our heart ' swelling 

1 
language 

his disgi. 

from Jeri. 
Emmaus, 

béen 

put 
feel 

as ‘we - 

we coud a 

with ‘joy 

di mg to them, 
an all the Scriptures, the thin, gs 
taining to himself, 

thought of him expoun 

After the services were conc Iuided, 
the pastor and Se of - the congrega. 
tion repaired - to 

the forest, 2’ miles 

south of Jasper, far the purpose 

a solitary buying 
place ‘in about 

depositing in the grave the remains of 
Sister Mariah Rarflotph, wife of El= 

der’ Wm. Randolph. 
on the 4thinst, after having liged a 
prominent ‘and _ faithful member of 
the Baptist church! for ‘more thar 
quarter of a c entury. 

The Baptists have no house of wor- 
ship here yet. 

of Prof. Whitfield they are permitted 
{fo : building, 
which seats a congregation VETY com- 
fortably, 

Our Ehurches in 

‘Through the ki 

worship in the colle 
HE 

this section need 

They “all 

1 do-not think! 

i 
a thor ough 

seent to be dormant. 

the North River Association, unless 
Bro. Cox has organi ized them sige 
he has received the 7% pp intment of 
evangelist from the State Board He 

traveling of 1S now the hills 
| Walker and adjoining counties, phb- 

over. 

“hshing the gldd news of salvatign. 
May God blebs him; and 

}taKe care of his family 

sence. 
Our body is to be represented in 

the State Convention; which meets in | 

Bifstingham in July. Our delegates: 
are Elders L. B. Harbin, D. Manasco, 
1. Williams, F. E. Cox and Wm. Ran- 

dolph—and / want to ¢0 as much as 
anybody. Bro. West, 
me how I can get a seat in the Con- 
vention? [Yes. Get your church to 
take up -a collection for State Mis: 
sions, and then get them to ‘elect you~ 
as a delegate to the Convention and 
send up the contribution by : 
Any ¢hurch that contributes to the 
support of - any of the objects fos- 

tered by the Convention, has a right 
to be represented in that body. —Je 
1. W.} ~ ! 

My venerable host of the Jas er 
hotel; Mr, C. P. Owen, 

an of the cross, in his 72d year, has 
just fallen a victim to the: ruthless . 

hand of death. 

You may, ‘put my name on your 
list of life subscribers, [Bown it 
goes. —Pus.] : 

may we: 

ab" in his 

can® you tell 

by you. 

an old veter- 

J. W. STEWART 
Jasper, Ala. April 524. = 

—— 

LITERARY NOTICES: 
THE AvraBama (FAR M Jou RNAL 

The April number of. this exc ellent 
publication begins the second vol- 
ume under its present distinguished 
and accomplished editor, Hon. W. H. 
Chambers. The Journal is becoming 
more and moré¢ worthy of patronage, 
and we are glad to know that it is be- 
coming more and-more popular. We 
cordially recommend it to oir read- 
ers. Terms: single subscription, $1.- 
59; clubsof four, $1,25 each; clubs 
of ten, $1.00. Address Hon. W. H: 
Chambers, ‘Auburn, Ala. 

Boston Monpay Lectures. By 

Joseph Cook. Boston: ' Hough: 
ton, Osgood & Co. 1879. Price 

$1.50. 
A comprehensive outline is g given’ 

"inthe preface. The author shows that 

the history of Ancient: Greece shows 

the capacity 6f the rage to prodiice 

great men rapidly’ U.ect. 1). He 
defines life after Aristotle as the 
cause of form and the power of or- 
ganization (Lect. 2-67). He ~claims 

that the fundamental and necessary 

beljefs of the-soul are independent 

of experience (Lect. 3.).. The same 
remark applies to convictions of con~ 

science (Lect, 3 and 5.). He replies 
to the Materialists, Mandesley, Dar~ 
win and Spencer (Lect. 2, 4, 6... He 
sets forth a theory of che Tnion of 
soul and body and of the relation of 
parent and child {Lect. 7-9. And 
he concludes by an Quy how far 

is the race perfectible. 
mon reader, his preludes on the In— 

dians, English- and Orientals, on the 

Poor Laws, Poetry, College Scepth 

cism, Finance and “Immortality Wi 
be even more ‘interesting than the 
lectures. 
rich intellectual feast. 
Rite 
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THE SUNDAY . SCHOOL. fife, being, power and authority. He “From ‘Northwest Aah, “Soon Boptt Sh 
EEE eee Will not. permit njere. idols (graven im- | we Revit : 

LESSON E) EXPOSITIONS. 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
np 

Prepared Bxpre ssly Por This Paper. 
ut 

LESSON FOR APRIL 27, 1879. 

THE?C OMING SAVIOUR. 49:1-10. Isa. 

Gol pEN TEXT. This is my elov. 

ad § Son; ih Ww hom I am well pleased. 

Matt. 3:17. 

  

EXPOSITION. 
3 

deliv. 

birth of 

of Messiah, 

the 

have a prophecy 

before 

greatest of the prophéts, who 

filled fis office in the reigns of Uzzi- 

Ahaz and Hezekiah, 
called the Kvangelical 

'2ziah died 758 B. C,, and 

[ezekiah| beeame King~y26 B. C., 
and. in his. 14th year Isaiah still 

rophesied, ($2. 36:1; 37:2,)s0 that ge 

ery extended over at i ast 46 ye: 

sh. Jotham, 

who! is 

Yentx oF 

I] 

cd 

and may ha ve cont inued for Ge years, 

2s trae dit tidh Says he suffered martyr- 

dom 698 B, C.[Canon Cook savs, “Isa- 

ah's © haractet stands before us as 
  

ore ‘of almost) superhuman elevation. 

think of him, during these 

dischargi ng so mapy varied 
: Wh en wel 

~ TPATR fo years, g 
1: offices; ekpostulating, reproving, ex- 

comfotting, doing all with nilino 
Hay § : I 

  

    

estrredignation and unfaltering 

fowhirds God, and with serene 
cA 

dk men, we 

  

seem to be 

gone, who, while re- 

rely human | sympathies, 

has a portion of 5 seraphi¢ nature 

  

com- | 

mt ed to him! 
= 

THE LESSON, 

Tae SAVIOU R'SCr ARACTER. I~ 

4—It is the Father, God who is 

I He calls the coming Sa- 

For similar proph- 

34:23; ecies see: Isa, 53:11; Ezekiel 

‘3:8; ‘and | for “their fulfillment 

att. '2p:28: Phil. 2:4, 8. That 

  

is to be ap] plied to Je- 
told mm Matt. 

ety 

are eX} i re ss] 

»-21. As Jan ebiect of his af- 

God “wpholds, sustains and 

UL C18 hing 

e 1s i \chosen  Mesiiah-uel hosen 

of the world, 

Rom. 16:25, 

expia- 

1 r 8 » - 

before the foundation 

i Pet. 1:20; Rev. 1378; 

,.to make an 

Holy 

upon 

2. He is anotnted with the 

Spirit, which | was shed down 

him at his baptism, Matt.’ 3:16; which 

Strengtl ened him for his we ork, Heb. 

nd d whicl ch conferred on 

measure, John 3:34 

also of the 

was 

im without 

fie SATIoUr 2. He is 

wie db 7 Le 
I WHEELER ana id ely Saviour 

was not bois- his personal minis try 

fla 
{ 

i 

: terols nor of loud altercation 

and nd display; but quiet and 

phostestations meek and modest. 

Matt, 6:1, 5; $1:26-28, ; 

5. Heis a kind, tender and merci: 

he will not. establish his 

The 

. bro oken and contrite heart he will not 

ul Saviour: 

kingdom by force and violence. 

4 3 wth +h 1% po AUREL ANE | feeblest ‘aspirations of 
faith 4nd lc ove-+—the faintest glimmer 

of faith he wi ill not extinguish, but 

cherish in tenderness. “Under the 

i a bru ised - reed, hereji‘a 

spirit, a breaking heart is 
> Meant: Cand under the figure of a 

smoking wick, | a lanap- flame: almost 

extinct "these Christ 

and 

1B, the heart: 

Wii not such a’ gentle 

he. 

OH 
jUL neh, 

3 ender WalEr Ha viofr| 18 

6. He is a |tdacher of righteousness: 

will inculcate the precepts of his 
ligion and: secure their | ascendenc y 

among men, and secure its. firm tri- 
Ant establishment on earth. See, 

49:10. | -Nlor will (he fail in his 
¢/checked ‘by * discour: 
y ‘scments until all of God's purposes 

of ”~ 

“ulfilled. be 

% Tue Skviour’s COMMISSION. l5= 

umph 

Gen. 

Purposes or I 

grac & are 

~lo the office of Saviour, or Mes- 

been. “called,” 

SBmission ied by the mighty ar i 

Be Alo and Preserver 
all thi 1:3:—~which shows 

  

ight y C ealar 

It i Powe: and | authori ity. “I have 
Commis: loned thee. and 1 will help, 

J tr } 
engthen and preserve thee; and 1 

point thee Mediator of a new cov- 

at which Iam about to estab- 

“h with men.” Isa. 498; ‘Micah 5:5; 

Sah 24. He shall give true in- 
Lction and Knowledge to the na- 

ns Luke 2:92; Acts 13:47, heal- 
Bei spiritual blindness, taking 

¥ their sinful ignorance, and re- 

a them from spiritual” bondage 

and Satan and all evil influ- 

ed Called ‘darkness’, 2 Tim, 2:26; 

ag, Redd Isa. 61:1 and com- 
Pare wip! Luke 4: 17-21 and Eph. 5:-4 

Hep, 2: 14, 1s. 

3 Hi i Assure D OF  SuccEss. 8, 
Has 

: ah, God chupowered to do this? 
i oy the. right? He here asserts 

M—for he alone” ist JEHOVAH, 
High, ovis all the earth. Psa. 
5 | dsea 12:5, and he 

po; ver and authority by 
i. xistent, eternal and | 

naty (Ex. 6:7, 3) nd 
€, the source of tat! 7 

Is 

   

  

    

   

  

Tug PropHET.—In this lésspn we 

was delivered by Isaiah, 

ages), to share an 

and gloty due to him: 

seded, Ex. 12:12] 
glorious name of   
merly, such as giving Canaan to Is. 
rael, Gen. 15:13, 14, have been ful. |   should be beliey ed and trusted, as to | 

: the fulfillment of the new things he is 

now foretelling —+ land which lay as 

seeds yet to germinate and spring up, 
in the ground of the dim Future—yet 
they are known tolhim. Acts 15:18 
Compare Gen. 2:5} and 2 Peter 1:19. | 
Now, says/the prophet, on account of 

this new. and glorious work, sing a 

“new” song, in praise of- Jehovah, all 

ye inhabitants of the earth—such a 

song as never before was sung. Com- | 

pare Isaiah 2:2; 26:1-and Rev, 5:0; 

14:3. oe   Ce 

Ministers and } Deacons’ Meeting. 

The ministers 3 a d deacons of the 

2d District of Cedpt Bluff 

tion held their first meeting with Lib- 
Associa. 

erty Coqsa church, at Hokes' Bluff, 

Etowah county, March 28, 29, 30. 

conducted by 

the meeting was 

After divine services, 
Rev. N:.B. Williams 

organized and dele 
follows: + | zr 

Rev. 1B; Williams, moderator; | 
Dr. J. C. Stick, clerk. : i 
Liberty Coosa— T. J. Wofford, 0 

K. §; Steel, Jos. Batnes, Jos. Griffith; 

and W. H. Boozer. | 
Gadsden church-+Rev. 

liams and J. R. Nowlin. 

~ Mt. Lebanon—Dr| J: C. Slack, M. 
J. Hall®nd Jno. McKinnon. 

rates enrolled as 
J 2 a   

  

ST 

N. B. Wil. 

Shady Grove and Yellow Creek 

not represented. 

Comniittee on preaching — TIT. 

sented for discussion, viz: 

What isthe 

between deacons and c 

1st, relation existing 
hurch mem- 

bersiand of church members to dea- 

cons? Williams and Steel. 

2d, Shall strict rules of we have 

discipline in our churches, and if so, | 

should they not be carried out? M. 

Cornelius. | 

3d, "Are we religiqusly bound | ag 

Boozer.and Nowlin. | . | 

After these prelit minaries; meeting 

djourned till 10 © ‘clock, 2m, tos 

morrow. 

  

   

wn
 

Saturday morning.—+Meeting 

ed to order. by the moderator. 

On njotion, this. question: 

call: 

“What 

Gentiles, as he shall diffuse. his relig: | is the relation of prayer meetings in 

lon among them. = For similar proph-{ the developement of the churches?” 
ees see Isa. 4916 Matt. 1:11, and was taken up and ably discussed by 
*compare with Matt. 28:19; Acts 9:- Rev. N, B. Williams, K. $. Steel, Jos: 

15; 1; 18; 26:17; 28:28; Rom, 15:- Bares; W. H. Boozer and others, 
setting ; forth and clearly proving that 
prayer was the great power ih the sus- 

tenance of the churches, by reference 

to both the New and Old Testament. 
The hour of dinner Having arrived, 

adjourned till 1 o'clock, p.m ; 

After partaking of a mest bounti= 
ful repast the meeting) re-assembied 
pursuant to adjournment. ; 

The 2d question was then taken up 

and Hisense at considerable length 

by T. J. Wofford, sr., J. R. Nowlin, 

W. H. Bqozer, Jos. Barnes ind Rev. 

N. B. Willams, [arriving at about 

this conclusion, ¥iz: T hat the chirch- 

es should have as few. rules as con— 

sistent with good order and decorum; 

falling back on the Bible as their 
great constitution; exercising ‘strict 

discipline, but haymg ha power to co- 

erce or inflict punishment on its mem- 

bers:- 

The 1st question was then taken up. 
Rev. N. B. Williams made a most ed- 

ify ing speech on this question, show— 

ing clearly the relationship existing | 

as:well as the qualifications necessary 

to the deaconship; referring to the 
Scriptures to prove ach of his 

points. | 

After selecting MX. Lebanon as the 

place for holding the riexf meeting, 

adjourned to g o'clock to-morrow, 
wheén the 3rd question] will be dis-- 

cussed. | i 

Sabbath morning. —Met pursuant 

to adjournment. The Sabbath school 
_question being in order, W. H. Boo- 

zer came forward and) delivered a 
most interesting Sabbatli school lec- 

ture, after which J.- R. [Nowlin de- 
livered one of his most happy and 

edifying addresses; in which all, both. 

old and young, evinced] great inter- 

est. These were followed by Rev. 
N. B. Williams and Rev] Robt. Trot- 

ter, who interested the large audience 

by their. able and pointed remarks 

on Sabbath schools. * | 

At 11 o'clock, Bro. Williams preach- 

ed to a large audience. [All the dis- 
cussions of this body were attended 
by large and attentive audiences; so 

it is hoped that much gobd ‘has been 

accomplished, 

general and lively interest in Sabbath 

schools, and the, cause of Christ gen- 

erally. : 
These : oceedipgs: were ordered to 

be sent to the ALABAMA] {Baptist for 

publication. 
Adjourned to meet with Mt. Yebs 

non on the sth Sabbath in June next. 
No B. WILLIAMS, Mod, 

Syn Clerk. 

  

    
  

i diminish the praise | 
they shall ut- 

terly perish, be abolished and ‘super- 

Isa. 48:17, and the 

the true God shall} 
Be loved, honored and adgpred by 

.all. “He then asserts his right to be 
believed: the “things predicted for 

fill ed—this was dne reason ‘why Re | w 

- people? Our m{fristry has beenithir 

+ Sug. 

chur 

Wofford, “st.,, W. H. Boozer, Joseph 

Barnes, M. ‘H. . and J.. R.-:Now- 

hn, i 

The following queries were pre: 

‘Ris 

“right time. 

churches to maintain Sabbath schoc ls? 

   
    

1 Chattanooga. 

H
R
 

in: arousing a more | 

one of 
your devoted riends’ to have n little 
chat with’ your many readers in re- 
gard fo this’ portion of Alabrmp, 

Religion in, this sectioh seems to 
be at its low Gt ‘ebb. Thd churches 
of this, the New River Assoc iation, 
and also of the Yellow Creek Asso" 
ciation, aré doing little -or noth ng to- 
ward carryingion the great work and 
wielding a moral and religipus | influ- 

ence over the world. Most of them 
have the ning of monthly two days 
meetings, but Wener ally the name is 

all. There is farely a quordny of the 
methbership! present either in the bus- 
iness or Sabbath meetings. With but 
few exc eptions there Are np prayer- 
me etings. There are only ohe or two 

Sunday:- school. | in all our! botinds. 
But few invite your: weekly visits to 

them and Beir families, There i 1s no 

system for chureh work; no gystemat- 
ic plan of benevolence; and therefore 

but little is done. Several of the 

churches of both associations, are 

without regular preaching of supply. 

Kone have pastors, strictly spea king. 

Dear Baptist: Please allow, 

    
   

  

  
TO THE MINISTERS, OF AL ABAMA, 

can 

oth- 

or if 

1 

pyen 

- Dear brethren If any of YOM ¢ 

live: without food; if you need I 

ito be clothed; 

you are especially favored by Pr 

dence in giving) you food {rom he 
and in causing’ "that your clothes nev- 

er grow old, will lyon be kind! engugh 
to come over-gnd preach far these 

ned 

by death and rémovals to Texas, and 

are comjing in to take their 

Wg, - the preachers; of this 
have been very zealous in 

  

     ing-wherewitha 

   

  

  
mone 

places. 

Sn 

arning sinners, 

anfaithfl in téaching C hristians to 

observe all the commandments of Je- 

Therefore we get httle or noth- 

pnfaithfulness, and our 

oh our hands. 

‘but we have been 

ng for our 

are . dying 

Come cand teach us our duty and help 

1s to teach’ our churcl hes theirs. 

us ‘are anxious for Bro. 

the New River As- 

again, Can't you, induce 

him to let you publish another list.of 

‘hes 

Some of 

Bar bour to visit 

sociation 

appointments for him in this |part of 

field? We will ‘féed him while he 

if he aes in at the 

With an earnest prayer 

| remain, 

is with us, 

{ for you and your editors, we | 
¢ J. B.Huc KABE E| 

Palo, Fayette Co.. Ala. 
a Ain | 

Southern Baptist Convention. | 

We below the rates at which give 

delegates to the Convention will be 

passed over the railroads named: 

Alabama Cental, one fare. | 

Alabama Great Southern, 6 cents|per mile 

one way and} return free. Certificate of 

Convention, of 

Mobile & Montgomery, 

¢; this means the 

round trip tickets 

at & cents per mil -Same as 

the preceding. 

Western Railroad, of Alabama, 

tickets at 3 cents per mile each way, 

Montgome ry & Eufaula, round trp tickets 

round tnp 

at 6 cents per mile, 

Memphis & Charleston, 

Return:for one-fith regular fare on presenta- 

tion of ‘certificate of Convention to agent at 

to 3 cents per mile 

full fare | coming, 

Equal 

each way, 

Selma, ‘Rome & Dalton, 6 cends per mile 

one way. 

Louisville & Great Southern will sell rotingl 

trip tickets from Louisville to Atlanta at 

same rates as to international, if connecting 

Nashvill¢, Chattanooga & St. 

Fare from Louisville to 

roads. agree. 

Louis road agrees. 

Chattanooga, $20.20, 

each way. 

or .3 ents per mile 

~ Rome Railroad, one fare round trip 

Kingston. Return on gertificate of Conven.-- 

tion. | 

Atlanta & West Point, ‘3 cents per mile 

each way. Will not recognize certificate of 

Convention. 

Brunswick & Albany, one fare, 

on certificate of Convention,” 
Macon & Brunswick, | one fare for ound 

trip to Macon, Return on certificate of 

Convention. Le : 
Atlantic & Gulf, one fare. Return on 

certificate of Convention, tf 

rr A re 

. Appointments. 
TL 

Retury 

1 

Re v. T. M. BARBOUR, 

District Evangelist, will fill the following 

appointments in the Harmony, Tuscaloosa 

and Mulberry Associations: 

Mt: Olive, Sat. and Sun, i Api] 26 & 27; | 
Coleing, Sunday, 4:30 p. m, April 27; 
Sardis, Saturday, May 3; | 
Liberty, Sunday, May 4; 
Mt. Zion, Sat. and Sun., May 10 & 31; 
School house, near ‘' Cottondale, Sunday, 

4:30°p. m.; May 11. 

Brethren can arrange for services at night. 
i ———————— na, i 

Rev, W, G, CURRY . A 
Ww ill fill the following appointments 

in the Bethlehem and: Zion Associ- 
ations: | 

New Hope, Saturday, .......May 3, 11 am 
Garland, Sunday............ '" 4 tam] 
Geargiana, Sunday, ... ..... i Ay 7PM 
Brushy Creek, Monday.:.... '* sg, 11am 
Mt. Olive; Tuesday....i.... '' 6, 11am) 
Sardis, Wednesday. .../.... '* 7, 11am 
Rutledge, Thursday. . ware: Bintam| 
Friendship, (B.) Friday. fie og IR m| 
Leon, Saturday ...... fica. 10, 722M 
Bullock, Sunday. ........... *“11,11am| 
Bluff Springs, Monday. aie Yaz 1ram 

| New Ebenezer, Tuesday... ‘713, 11am 
Andalusia, Wednesday: soe 4 TEAM 
Bethany, Thursday ..!..... ‘“15, 11am 
Fairmount, Friday .. vee Mab, tram 
Old Town, Friday... o.oo) * 16, 7pm 
Gravella, Saturday. ......... '* iy irTam 

*% 18, tram Gravella, Sunday |.....v.... 

Rev. E. F. BADER : 

Will fill the following appoint- 
ments, in the Cahaba Association: 

     

    
   

Antioch, Saturday... licen YM 19 
o. Sanday, .... iden ens "20 

Newhope, Tuesday. .... .5...i..... 22 
Macedonia, ednesday... coooni 93] 
Union, Thursday, ...7 iiionic i 24 
Mt. Hebeon, ox ray ove oonnes se 20 

Suliday...i...o.. Y0y 
Mt. Pleasant, M ; y. se caw sun 1" § 28 

‘Pleasant Hill, : Mayes xsnis ns Wi 

Sardis, Saturday. 1. oui 3   Sand BY..s wixbnrieeshess eq 

| Atlanta, Gn, May Sth, 1870. 
Diora atten oe 

Delegates who contemplate attend- 
ing the Convention are requested to 
let the. fact be known by sending their 

| names, at onee, to the undersigned. 
This request is ‘designed to include 

all delegates, whether or not they have 
personal friends in the city with 
whom they expect to remain for the 

time. Cards of assignment will be 
furnished delegates on their arrival, 
by reporting at No, 30 Wall Street, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

J. }- Toox, 
M.-C KIsER, 
a 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

| Committee, 
td : 

  

i 

  

A hundred years ago a Moravian 
missionary baptized the first negro 
convert in’ Surinam, Dutch Guinea, 
and now the Mission numbers 20,130. 

Vermeont.—The Baptist church in 
Hydeville, (Castleton, Vt.) is to re- 
cqive $50,000 at the death of the wid- 
ow of James William§, of that town 

Rev. ]. J. Brouner of the North 
church, New York city, baptized sev- 
eral candidates March 30, and among 

| them one seventy-eight years of age. 

"Tt is said that ‘the Welsh Baptist 
church in Utica, N. Y., organized in 
1801, is theoldest church in that city. 
Its membership is small and poor, but 

it still lives, 

A fourth Baptist church is about to 
be formed in the city of Rome by Rev. 
N. B. Shaw, who has already gather- 
ed a nucleus for that purpose. The 
Rev. Jas. Wall, the oldest English 
Baptist missionary, has baptized some 

ning of his labors in “the eternal city.” 
~Fx, 

Portsmouth, N. H., is aroused by a 
deep religious revival exceeding any- 
thing that has occurred there for ma- 
ny years, The churches are united 
in the work, and services have beén 
held three times a day, alternating in 
each of three large churches. Hun- 
dreds arg unable to gain entrance, the 
houses being packed long before ser- 
vice. Scores are among the inquirers, 
while many marked conversions have 

1 occurred. Prayer meetings have been 
held daily in some of the Saloons of 
the city. Secretary. 

“The New York Baptist Annual, ” 
lately published, gives the following 
statistics Baptist churches in the 
State, 870, an increase of 6 aver last 
year; pastors and supplies 660; bap- 
tisms last year, 5,007; the total num- 
ber of members, 114,367, being an in- 

| crease since last report of 1,057. The 
seven Jasgest churches are as follows: 
Abyssinian, New York, 1,381; Strong 
Place, Brooklyn, 892; Oswego, 823; 
Binghampton, 813; Calvary, N. York, 
785; Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, 
762; First Brooklyn, 759. — Christian 
Secretary. 

The largest congregation in Boston, 
excepting two, is that of the Episco- 
pal iC hurch of the Advent, which is in 
charge of four celibate mimsters of the 
Order of | St. John the Evangelist. 
They live in a house conducted on mo- 
hastic principles, and receive no sala- 
ries. A cdnfessional is maintained in 
the church] and the ritual is of the 
most advanced kind. Boston's larg- 
"est congregation i§ also Episcopalian, 
being that of the Rev. Phillips Brobk’s 
Chureli, Trinity, which is at the oppo- 
site extreme in its plainness of wor- 
ship.— Religious Intelligencer. 

Miss Mary S. Betts, who died re- 
cently at New Brunswick, N. in- 
stead of leaving her property fn ‘the 
form of legacies, gave it all away be- 
fore her death. Among her gifts are 
the following: To the Remsen Avenue 
Baptist church in New Brunswick, of 
which she was # member, $1,200; to 
‘the Baptist church at Cortland, N. Y., 
$1,000; to the Baptist church at As. 
bury Park, N. J., $800; to the Baptist 
Missionary Union, $1,500; to the Bap- 
tist Home Mission Society, $800; to | v 
the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion, of New Brunswick, for the pur- 
pose of ieilding a chapel, $2,000.— 
Ex. 
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ALABAMA NEWS, 

There are) 43 widows § in Athens. 

There are 28 practicing physicians 
in Pike county. 

New buildings are constantly going 
wp in Northport. 

A box car was broken into and rob- 
bed in Talladega. 

: Large quantities of corn are being 
carried to Opelika. 

The Medidal convention convened 
in: Selma on the 8th. 

B. F. Ashlé y's house, near Ashville, 
was destroyed by fire. 

Jno. W. Shelton is under arrest in 
Tuskegee for| bigamy. 

Cullman recently! shipped a car 
load of sheep to Ohio. 

Wm. Swangy shot and killed T. S: 
Goodloe, in Sumter Co.  L 

There are| 18 prisoners in the 
Hayreville jail—all negroes.   

A public fading room will soon 
be established in Northport. 

Several degtructive fires have re- 
cently oceurr d in Henry Co. 

. Twenly-tw | couples were married 
in Jackson co inty last month. 

A negro boy was killed by the. Saw 
at McCollock’s, in Pike county. / 

“The new d elling “house of Alec 
Wilson, near jenter, was burred. : 

About 3,000 tons of gano have 
been shipped to Troy this season, 

A tree fell upon W. ID. Farr, of Col- 
linsville, crushing his leg fearfully, 
A post office has been established 

at Pleasant Grove, Elmore county, 
The gin hotise of M. L. F oster, 

near Center, was destroyed by fire. 
A negro woman in Bullock county 

fell into a cistern and was drowned. 
W. H. Paul, of Birmingham, 

his house destroyed by fire hu 24 
A new postloffice, called Eclectic, 

: 

. 

‘mayor of 

200 Roman converts since the begin-{ 

ligion of our Saviour, and u 

    

  

  lh   T 
  

  

  

IM Milstéad, 
RE entered and yob- | 

M.S. Ezell, of Clarke county. fell 
from’ his door Hep md ‘bro ¢ an 
arm, i fr 

Wi, Maddox, of Daviston, was 
thrown from « his bugey and badly, 
hurt, 

The Presbyterian minister of Ox.) 
ford received a “founding in Colum: 
biana. 

The residence of Mr. Stevens: near 
South Lowell, , Was recently destroyed 
by fire. 

: Mr. ‘Wesley’ Johnson, of Shelby Co, 
has been taken to the 4syluni | in Tus-. 
caloosa, : i 

A new postoflice; called Miller's 
Stand, has. been established in Win- 
ston Co, i . 

It is the g general i impression that the 
fruit crop of this. state has been badly 
injured. ie 

A sturgeon fish, weighing 125 
pounds, was caught in a  prap at! \We- } 
tumpka, 

There is a gold mine near Jackson* $ 
"| Gap, leased by. Col. J, M. ‘Moyes, of | 

Atlanta,’ 

S. | Henderson’ s blacksmith shop, 
at Henderson, Pike Co., was destroy- | 

ced by fire, 0 

Capt. G. K. Miller has been elec ted 
Talladega, this making his | 

sixth term, 

A negro rap off from the store of 
Ed. Lyon, of Gordonville, with a hat; 
caught next day. 

A hundred bales of woolen goods 
were shipped from Prattville to Mont. 
gomery recently. 

The heavy frosts have totally killed 
the fruit crop and early vegetation, in 
Jefferson ¢ounty. 

Gov. Cobb has offered a reward of 
$200 for the capture of the murder- 
er, Geo. Boswell: 

David U pdegraff, of Montgomery, 
was thrown from a wagon, and per- 
haps fatally injured. 

Some parties killed 330 rats jn one 
day while moving corn from ope crib 
to another, in DeKalb county.* 

The Cirguit Clerk’ s office, of Frank- 
lin county, was breken into and most 
of the valuable ‘necords stolen, 

A man calling: himself Stewart has | 
been arrested, and is now in Mont- 
gomery jail, for robbing the mails. 

On the second trial of Dr. “Payne, 
at Tuscunibia, he was copvicted and 
sentenced ‘to ‘the ‘penitentiary for, life. 

In a difficulty. between Jas. Green 
and Ephraim, Thompson, neat’ Tus- 
cumbia, the latter was sevaelgmoun- 
ded. 2 

Mr. Jordan Perkins, on his way 
from Russell to Columbus, Ga., 'was 
thrown from his vehicle and severely | 

[ hurt, 

The store house of Jack | Me Kinney, 
of Gilbertsharo, Limestone county, 
was entered and $120 taken. ‘there- 
from. 

The gold, mines of Bruner and | 
Terrell, in Tallapoosa Co., haye been 
leased by a company of Atlanta cap- 
italists, |} 

The M. & E. R. R. will soon pass. 
under the"control of the Louisville, 

Nashville & Great Souther Railroad 
company. 

Mr. Jack Smant was titown from 
his horse, near .Scottboro, recently, 
and had a leg cdllas bone and two 
ribs broken. : 

A burglaf entefed the kitchen of 
S. L. Weaver, of Ashville, and suc- 
ceeded in carrying off all the grocet- 
ies and some dishes. 

Recently, i in Bale coMnty, Matthew 
Clark lost all his buildings by fire; 
Jere Pate, 3,000 fails, and Abel Bailey 
sustained heavy losses. Fa 

The jury has given a verdict i in fa- 
vor of Mrs. McClendon, ‘of Monte- 
vallo, against the S. & N. R. R. for, 
$3,000, for damages sustained, ] 

A serious alfray with knives occufr- 
ed at Rock ‘Springs, betwé¢en Luns- 
ford Kimbal and Moreman, in which 
the former was Severely cut in ten 

places. 8 

A deputy sheriff from Escambia 
county, named Owen, was killed at 
Perdieu Hill by J. R. Johnson, sew- 
ing machind agent. ' While, Johnson 
was having a preliminary trial he made 
his escape, though several shots were 
fired at him.~ J. M. 7, hampson, 

rh epg terme 

MARRIED. 
At Baker's Hill, April 6th, by El- 

der D. Rogers, Jefferson Miller and } 

Nancy Belcher LL 

At the residence. of the Bride! $ fa 

ther, Mr. D; L. Sandets, by Eld. Leroy 
Williams, J. L. Burton ' arid Miss Su- 

| 

‘san L. Sanders, a alt of Walker Co.’ 

March 47th, “at the dees of 

the bride's father, by Rev. 1 L. Whit- 
tle, J. M. Harrell, Esq. of Linden, 
Texas, and Miss Lizzie Garrett, of 

Marion. 4 
fr | mann tt -— 

v. Daniel Cumbie. 

  

After a ong and painful liness the | 
Rev. Daniel Cumbie departed this 
life, near Ozark, Dale Co. Alabama, 

‘September 6, - 1878, aged 64 years, 1 

month and 3 ds The ‘heartfelt 

grief which this sad event dccasions. 
cannot be confined to the limits of | 
his own family circle, nor to his 
church, nor the limits of his brethren 
of the Newton . Association, ‘with 

‘whom he had labored from its organ- 
ization. He was born in South (Car- 
olina in 183 1, and emigrated to Geor- 
gia with his father. In the early 
part of his life he embraced th 

wa 

   
with the aplist church of Christ 
the year 844. He was on d 10] 
the ministry and . ente pon the   has been esta lished in Elmote Co.        great work as an embassador for i 

lg 
| 

? 

    

: fin his illnehs he was calm and re- 

ji 001 L. WiLkiNsoN. 

| same. State in his youthful days; 

| little ones to his bedside to bid them 

he had shaken hands with his Savior, 

; expectations, giving to patients, long en 

[address Lug 

ful 

  

1 He. was. a zealous and faith-| 
servant ‘of churches for 34 years.   

signed to the will of his Master. T he, 
itruth he had | preached to others was: 
his support in death. In his death. 
‘the church has lost a faithful servant, 
Hel left an aged companion and ma- 
ny relatives and friends to mourn his | 

Joss, but our loss is his eternal gain; 

Southorn 1 Star. will please copy. 

i IN ME NoRIAM. te 

Died, of consumption, at his resi- | 
dence in’ Perry Co.,. Ala, March 27, | 
1879, David Gentry, He was deacon | 
of Ephesus church at the time of his 
death; aged 75 years. 3ro. Gentry 
was born | in Pendleton District, S. C, 
in 180s. He was baptized in the 

  

moved to Alabama, 1824: lived and | 
f died in Perry county. He soon at-| 

tached himself to the Baptist church, 
and was ordained deacon of that 
‘church, The church he first joined | 
went down; he then joined Ephesus | 
church, and there remained until { 
‘he died, a' consistent and faithful | 

‘member, highly esteeméd by all who 
knew him, for his Christian devotion, 

Vand for his uncompromising loyalty to 
truth apd the church to which he be- 

longed, He served the church | as | 

its heaviest burdens, and to face fits | 

‘greatest dangers. © While ‘we dp- 
preciaté his usefulness and lament, 
our loss, we rest assured that “Bless- 
= are the dead who die in the I Lord.” 
Ve pray that the Great Head of the] 

ery may cause his mantle to fill 
on many others, who'may more than || 
fill his place. Bro. Gentry left sev- 
eral childen, who have lost a strong 
support in giving Christian advice. 1t 
‘would be useless to undertake to say 
‘what a devoted Christian thg.char¢h 

and neighborhgod have lost. We think 
words would fail to convey an ade- 
quate conception. The dear old fa- 
ther, in. his last breath, called his dear 

a sweet. good- bye: and told them that 

and exclaimed: 
sting.” 

those who have fio Rope; for our loss 
is his eternal gain, since he died in 

the. full triumph of a living faith. 

He also told his children not to weep 

for him, Thus, one of our best citi: 
1zens and faithful members of the 

church js gone. So dry your tears, 
ye mousners, and be patient a few 

days and you will meet him on the 

‘other shore, where parting ‘will be no 

more, 

“Death has lost its | 

: A M| Perry, Pastor. 
Joseph N Nickolls, 1 

r. W. Morton, { 

i EU 

A Disease that Wrecks the System, | 

C ommittee. . 

  

Every function is ‘deranged, every nerve 

Junstrang, every muscle and fiber weakened 

«by fever and ague. ‘Itis, in fact, a disease 
which if unchecked, eventually wrécks the 

| system, In all its types, in every phase, it 

is dangerqus! destrictive. 

convulsions, often attend it, 

dissolution. ~ But when combatted with Hos- 
tetter's Stomach Bitters its foothold iin the 
system is flislodged, and every vestige of it 
eradicated. That benign anti-febrile sper 
cific and preventive of the dreaded scourge 

is recognized not only within our own bount 

daries, but in tropic lands far beyond them} 

where ifitermittents and remittents are fears 

fully prevalent, to be a’ sure antidote to the 
‘malarial’ ‘poison and a. (reliable means of 

overeothing disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels, of which a vitiated torrid aty 
mosphere and brackish miasma-tainted watet 
‘are extremely provocative, All ‘emigranty 

and travelers should be supplied with it. 

x | WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS, 
Eggs for sale. Address W. J. EUBANKS, 

| Birmingham, Ala. , 
————— 

and canse swift 

  

. From Dr. SJ. Belt Baltimore, Md,: I have 
prescribed Colden’s Lith’ s Liquid Extract 

of Beef dnd Tonie Invigorator, and cheer 

fully state that it has met. my most sanguine 

feebled by chronic-diseases, debility, weak- 
ness, loss ¢f appetite and indigestion, the 

needed nutrition and nerve food. 

. Galt & Co., Selma, Ala, Agents. 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has for mighy years occupied an honorable 

place in thee toilet of American women, and: 

  

tries. This is because it does perform what 
it promises. Its warmest friends are those 

who have used it longest, and those who 

sound its praise’ the loudest are those, who 
from actual experience and personal trial 
have demonstrated that by its use gray hair 

is restored to ity natural color and dry, harsh, , 

and wiry hair i is made soft and fustrons, a 

thing of beauty, and 

pride: to the wearer, —{ub-Soller & Demo- 
erat, Corinth, ‘Miss, 

fi ee 

~The remark is often made to the Mason 

& Hamlin Organ Co.; by dealers in instru. 
ments, “You make yar, organs. unnecessa- 

rily good; | | The public cannot appreciate 

  

and one a good deal poorer; at least not un- 

til they hs ve had it some time. I&you would 

make them , cheaper you could pay us larger 

| commissions, and we woitild s€ll more for 

you.” 
Certainly 

‘this, and the temptations to cheapen is so 

strong thgt we dé mot wonder itis gener- 

ally yielded to. = But it will never be by. the 

‘Mason & Hamlin Organ (Co. Their stand- 

ard will always be wha it has been, the very | 

n | highest. : 

For latest veduved. Paves ; on easy terms, 

den & Bates, Savannah, Ga., 

  

‘ment, 

| can dollar and Tabler’s Buckeye 

other doesn't, 
i} am ‘one hundred cents 

[aun to do so in every case, 

deacon upwards of’ 35 years, and was I 
looked upon as one of ‘its Strongest | 
pillars, ‘being always ready to share i 

i We mourn, though not. as-| & 
| Tuscumbia, Ala., April 16, 1 J 
| Blount Springs, Ala. .y April 18 

Stupor, deliriom, J 

1 that will outlast any Machine, and at a price 

has also attained popularity in foreign coun- : 

matter df joy and] 1 

the differénce between one of your organs | 

here in good deal of trch in } sm) 

  Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. }. 
————— 

Those wishing fine work at Tow prices 
should call on Turner & Dinmore. Their 
pictures are the best | sever taken here, So 
don't miss the opportunity, See ‘advertise- 

  

\N EXCITING BOOK! 20, 000 Seld!! ; 
The **Wild Adventures” and Tri 

umphs of 

STANLEY-IN-AFRICA. 

  

   

  

   

Pile Oint- 
ment? One does: what it promises and the 

The Me xican dollar says, ‘I 
but when you come 

to invest it you find it is only eigh y-five. 
I Tabler's Suckeye Pile Ointment & ¥ “i 

will cure you of Pilési” and upon tric] it is 
It mak 5 but 

¢ promise—to cure Piles: and dees so 
without fatlure. Prick 50 cents a bottle. 
For-sale by Druggists) mcab 3m 

4 tA 

TOUSSENS’ Compound Honey of Tar 
\ has been so long and favor: ably k nown 

that it needs no encomium, For: coughs, 

colds &bre throat, hoartienes is, ete, it affords 
| speedy relief, and is a/most pleas sant and effi- 
cacious remedy, honey and tar being two of 
its ingredients. The kill of the chemist, 

(and the knowledge of a. physician were 
united in its preparation, the result being a 
(compound which 15 the favorite remedy in 
this severe climate, and has no equal as a! 
cure for coughs, colils, hoarseness, bron- 
chitis, croup, etc. Use Coussens’ Honey of 
Tar, Price 50 cents, For sale by Drug- 
igists. mché 3m 

  44h. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
rosso 

| 
| 
| 

An old physician, retired from practice, 
(having had placed in His hands by ar East 
India missionary the formfila of a simple 
‘vegetable remedy, forthe speedy and per- 
[manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
jcatapfh, dsthma; and all throat and lung al- 
fection, also a positive and radical cure for 
Ipervous debility bnd all nervous complaints, 
after having teste dgity wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of |cases,. has felt it his Wi 
[duty to make it known! ito his suffermg fel- 
Hows. Actuated by this motive, and 
{sire to relieve human suffering, [ will send, 
free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 

using, in German, French, or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers 
Block, Rochester, N. vi 4t 

a de- 

  

Earamiaary Onperaniy fr the Tie ase 
i Deformed. 
me 

WQ or more of the Surgkons of the NAT {ON. 
if AL SURGICAL INSTITUTE, of Xtlanta, 

‘Ga. , with its thrée great divisions at Phil ade Iphia; 
| Indianapolis and San Francisco, will make a pro- 

| fessional visit to the following places #t the time 
| designated below, WITHOUT FAIL: 

Jattle House. 
Ellis House. 

McGee House, 
: Polk House. 
Courtland Hotel, 
Franklin Hotel, 
Jackson House. 

Relay House. 
Miller House 
Eutaw Hotel. 
Battle House, 

City Hotel, 
Southern Hotel, 

| Mohile, Ala, April 7 and 8, 1870, 
| Scottsboro, Ala, April 11, 1840, 
Huntsville, Ala., April 12, 1876 
Decatur, Ala., April 14, 1879, 
ourtland, Ala, "April 15, 1870, , 

Birmingham, Ala., April 19, 1879, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala, . April 21, 1870, 
Eutaw, Ala., April 22, 1874, 
Liv ingston, Ala., April 24, 1879, 
Demopolis, Ald. April 24, 1979, 
Selma, Abi, Api) 25 and 205, 
Montgomery, la., April 28, 20, Exchange Hotel. 
Greenville, Ald, April 30, 1879, Mallett House. 
3 nion {ngs Alg,y M: LY 1 1879, Pullum House, 
Troy, Ala, May 2/1879," | City Hotel. 
Seals’ Station, > , May 3,870, Henry's Hotel. 
Opelika, Ala, May 3, 1879, | Selig House. 

| This! vpportanity offered fbr seeing and consult- 
ing them without a visit to the Institute, should not 
be neglected. These visits pre designe d for the ac- 
cdomimodagion and benefit of our old patients and 
all such sieiv ones as desire treatment of the Insti- 

| tite, ver are ftimable to afford) the expense and time] 
involved i ing A journey to Atlanta, They will come 
| fully prepared to treat ill cases of Club Feet, Spin. 
| al Disease, Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, 
 Ohionic Diseases, FEMALE DISEASES, DISEASES 

[oF THE EYE AND EAR, PArpLYsIS, Pires, Fisru- 
| hay, CATARRH AND Private Diseases which are 
/curable or can be benefitted. | The OrruM or Mor. 
{FIINE HABIT RADICALLY AND PAINLESSLY CURED, 

I No case will be taken underitreatment unless w ith 
ial fair prospect of recovery. All the afflicted are in. 
vited, 

NAT ION. AL>SURGICAL 
tmjch 2 pr-4t 

  

   

INSTITUTE, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

*<EmPDre 

| From all parts of the country reports come 
of the imimense sales and increasing demand 
{for that deservingly popular Sewing: Ma- 
ichine, The Old and Reliable “STANDARD,” 
‘the price of which the proprietors wisely re- | 
diced to $20, including all the attachments, 
land at once secured for them a popularity 
among the people, far beyond that ever yet 
attained by any ‘other machine at an \y. price, 
tire consequence of whichis, agents aré leav- 
fing the old high priced machines, and seek 
territory - for the “STANDARD.” Knowing 
from experience that with the best goods at 
the lowest price they can outsell all other 
Machines, wheré the superior quality and 
low price is made known, This splenlid 
Machine tombines all the improvements, {Is 
far ahead of all others in beauty and durabil- 
ity of its w ork, ease of management, light 
running and certainty of operation, is sensi- 

bly si fipon sound principles, with posi- 
tive working parts all steel, and can be saffe- 
ly put down as the very perfection of a serv- 
iceable Sewing Machine, jin every particular; 

far down below any other. tis thoroughly 

warranted for five years. [ Kept in order Tree 
of charge. And sént to any jart of the 

H dountry | for examination Hy the customer be- 
fore payment of the bill; We can predict 
¢qually as large a demand for them in this 
ection as in others. Families desiring the 
best Machine manufactured should write di- 
sect to the Factory. And enterprising per- 

sons Wishing to seize the chance should apply 

for so ‘desirable an. agengy. See advertise: 

ment/in another part of this paper 
dress, ‘Standard Machine Co., Cor. Broad- 
way and: Clinton Place, New York. 
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"TEACHERS WANTED. 
$50 lo $100 or $200 pet month, during 

ihe oe ng me: Summer. For full particu- 

  

  

- part 

  

a | book if America. Gives a full “hiss ory of 
his “Down the Congo” gents ted 

+ WE know H. Dudley Coleman & Bro., of | For full particulars DE tern CTI, JE an ig New Orleans, to be excellent and perfectly HU BBARD BROS., Pubs|, Philadelyi ia. 
| reliable business men, emiently wort hy of . - 
public confidence and patronage. The arti- 

1 cles: manufactured anit sold by them are the on Bak: . {ore bh le Wohi : 
best of their kind, Hardie & Co,, Sel- —_— 
ma, James S. Manly, Marion, and G. W. 1 609 Superb Enelish B Lb 1 
West, Mobile, are. their agents in this State, |. i) nglish Books | Ato Our pi 

tf: 75,276 New Ander ican Books | | 
cesar ne - At your price! The Mexican Dollar. 112,726 Second-hand Books |= © ":. 

At any pricet 
What i is the differente b between the Mexi-'| = Cate logue of General Literature Fre. 

LEGGAT BROTHERS : 
o 3 Beek man St, near New x Post Office, NA 

TT 
  

  

    
PARSON’ ~  Purgative- Pills maké New 

Rich Blood, and will completely chan the 
blood in the entire system in Tos n 18, 
Any person who will take one pil ea ght 
from 1.to 12 weeks may be restored to sound T™ 
health, if such a thing be possible. Sent hy 
mail for 8 letter stamps : 

1. S JOHNSON & CO., Hangor, Mé. ~~ 
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Benson's Cepeine Porous 1s ere 

is for lameness | 
dR héumatism and 

pains,. the best reme 
Binvented to overconte the 
the .ordinary® Porous 
ligkes 

or weakness of the back G8 

  

al ‘aches andl 
wi. 

  

It was 
» show action of i 

Plas fers, It re: 

pains at once,and &1 rep 
cr plasters: will not even/rél 
everywhere by Druggista= Price 1 25 cts 

kno 

where oth:58 
  

  

¥ 1 
eve, Sold 

  

  

   
   

    

  

  

    
rundred. CAPERTON & CATES, 

BFobiishons 149 Fourth #8. le, Kyi 

  

  

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS... 

ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
186. W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Are authorized 40 recéive ac 
for this paper, E 
on application, Sc 
their Adverti 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TURNER & DINMORE 

Ivertiseme: is 

[free vp- 
mM twa stamps ton 

stimates. fusnisl 

id ithe 

ser’s Mai a! 

  

   

  

JEG TO ANNO INCE THAT ‘THEY 
J) have refi Hex 1 aud furn ished theold es 

tablished = 

W lle J, 23 Broad g, L,-Sema, 
wax ANT) WILT EXECUTE 

FINE ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS 
AT NOMINAL: PRICES, =~ 

“ Particular ‘attention paid to enlarging ald’ 

pictures. 

i Call and, see Speciméns, J 

ZURNER & DINMORE. 

CONSUMPTION 
  

POSITIVELY CURED. 
All sufferers from this disease (that ave 

anxious to be cured should try Di. Ki1ss— 
NER'S CELEBRATED CONSUMPTIVE POWDERS, 
These Powders are the onlyl preparation 
known that will cure Comsumptivn and 
diseases, of the Zhroatl and Lu rickindeed, 

so strong is our faith in them, and! also to 
convince you that they are no hunibng, we 
will forward to every sufférer, by mail, post 
yaid, a free » 7 rial Box. 

wv. don’t w ant your money until: you are 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers, 
If your life is avorthasaving, don't delay in 
giving these Potoders -a trial, a they will 
surely cure you; | | i 

Price, for large box; $3.00, sent Ito any’ 
of the United States or Canatla, by 

mail, on receipt of price, Address, 4 : | 

ASH & ROBBINS, 

all 

  

  

360 Fulton Street, Prookiyn, N.Y. 

SEPLIO, Iy 3 | 

Ad- 2 

  

Ye copies SE 8.00, 

fh i Viek’s FLaraL Guin, 100 pages, ane EE 
eh Colored Plate 200 I1lustrations, rice | i 

only Geents, | £ 

  

  TIRE DIT TW = 

v OUR ME RCH. ANDISE, 

YOUR HORSES & MULE 5, 

YOUR BARN &CON’ TEN 1s 

z=. CHU RCHES SAND SCHQOLS, 

WITH 

Henn (0% ga   ess... J. CG McCURDY &CO.,   jouthern Whelesale Depot. See |   
      

  
a dress 5 Cineinnati, 0. 

  

RAL INSURANCE AGT'Sy 

: Sglsha, Sam Al fo RATES. 

This only authentic and co pyrighted cheap = 
edition is selling FASTER A any other 

LEAY hi NOTHING TO CHANCE BUY AT 

ONCE Ely 

YOUR LIFE, - {2d . 

YOUR COT TON, Bid 

YOUR DWEL LING, 

YOUR GIN HOUSES, | | 

YOUR STORE HOUSE, x 
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S Hi children re sweet and his wife no——: 

B
d
 

  

4 
Of old Sigd said that when men drew near 

5 By a wa 

But on he gods and the frost he 

_-mijnutes-to read and possess w hat it. 

“bor is/thus represented in a single 

“ewough of a truly 
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SPRING. 
Es 

i 

  

| JORN. MC WHITE, 

1 know of a makien fair. from” gut of : 

frofien winter's womb, ; 

Where the [ghilling and killing air, 

kept her hidden in gloom! 

“Tt was last Agtumn that covered lier fair, 

: flopving tresses of bloom, 

i And hid her for atime in heaven 

ered ardund her tomb! = 

  

    
and-hov- 

ar 

THE SAFE GUARD. 
| [1 bomen i 

IRL VZABETH Ww. DENISON. ; 

A baly crept to his father 's knee, 

. And was lifted up and lulled to rest; 

_ Till the blige jeyes closed. so tired was he, 

And his little head fell peacefully 

At ease bn the ready shoulder there, 

While the baby hand. so soft and fair, 

Lay like t shield on his father’s breast. 

To fiente temptation or deadly styife, 

And lost their way in a maze of fear, 

Or peril | their soul§ for worldly gear, 
v unknown an angel hand 

- Would lead | them out of the dangerous 

land, 
Inté the Tight lof. a nobler life, ’ 

The story ks tre for the world to-day; 

We see! no white-robed angels mild; 

‘Butjout of the dark and pe rious way 
Where men and women forget to pray, 

Into the peace of a purer land 
“They aire Jed by a gentle, shielding | 

The hind of 1 little Fetples) child. 

4 

nd hand, 

{ E>. — 

|. STORY OF SIMON. 

RE 

{Fil i the upper blank in each verse with a 
word which beheaded will fill the next, be- 

headed gain) will fill the third. ] 

  

His w ood for the # fire stout Simon——+, 

And whén his labor at night he 
“Icicles hang from the cottage 

  
  

Returning across the meadow—— 
* Home before him and forest in—, 
The frobt comes nipping, nij ping his   

  

  Till coming to home's own pléasant- % 

How g9ad is the Supper stout Simon, 

  He has qnly his little world to= 
His farm is his own, it is net on 
Wi hat wander Simon is quite at his? 

  

He laughs at| winter, with snow and— 

4 1d so does his horse, in the blanket—. 

  "Iris no fs ‘fish story,” though big as a 

The secret of Simon “forehanded’ "and . 
Is, that he drinks neither whisky nor 

3 fe  f9s=PERL 
» 

  
  

————— 

The Religious Newspaper, 

    

The infijence of a. good religious ; 
“body's newspaper fas a constant visitor in 

the family, we think is greatly under- 
rated. It is regular food for the mind, 

and is a comstant invigorator of the 

family thinking. 
In a well conducted religious news- 

paper therg are many points discuss- 
ed in brief articles, and much inform- 

ation communicated from sources to) 
which few [of the readers themselves 
have access. It may require oily ten 

may have cost the writer half a day 
to: produce. What an amount of la- 

sheet! ‘Can such a collection of val- 
uable | ‘matter be read, week after 
week, | without exerting a very decided 
influence on the reader? 

; Making all allowance for any in- 
different matter which even a relig: 
ious paper may contain, there is 

§ ort are very much like t 

for he knew the Du 

“one of the 

‘sailed by.tempt 

- Your 

i that the boys who go to work modest- 

brags, 

cel ited cowards,’ 

he annoyed 

‘but certainly there was no peace for   valuable character 

furnished during the year to rénder 

mit cheaper, in a pecuniary point of 4 

: ~Tecuffring wants, 

view, than any sinnlar amount of mat- 
ter contained in books. While the 
paper should not set aside the use of 
books, its value ought not to be over- 
looked, as it ministers to our ever- 

and refreshes the 
mind in those hours that lie between 

7% 

* sad ¢ontraction. 

business or more sy stematic study. 
It.is not a fa nciful idea that a dif-' 

ference I is| discernible between a fami- 

ly in which -a religious newspaper is 
well land regularly read, and one into 
whigh such an educational messenger 
never enters. It may not always "be 

| easy to describe the differenc e, but it 
is felt: in many ways:to exist. In re- 
gard td the operations of the church 
especially, you feel a wideness and 
freshness in such a family. which you 
find not where the paper is absent. 
How can it be otherwise? The very 
selfishness which excludes a religious 
paper from the family is already a 

The absence of the 
: information which such a paper alone 

= 

  

No ~ 

  

did 

«can give, makes the narrowness which 
} your feel to exist still more oppressive. 

All pastors know what this contract- 
edness | is though it may be difficult to 
describe it. 
“If any have been tempted by the 

‘severity of the times to dismiss their 
I newspaper, we beg them to consider 
the matter. However much you may 

feel | the necessity “of economy, you 
+ cannot afford to suspend your church 

What you save by it in money 

~—S dretary. Ghd 

  

Ota Jom, the Coward. 

  

vi t you'd never | think he was a 
cow, rd 40 see him. He was tall, fine- 
looking, went about oY an air as 
mugh a to say, “I'm a To be 
sur ; I'm: only seventeen years old, 
but No 4s much’ as many young 
men att wenty-five.” He once said: 
“Although I've been at the store but 
two years I know as much now about 
‘the business as the partoers” The 
fact! is, Charlie wis one of the biggest 
feeling boys you ¢ver knew—but, he 

not know half as much as he 
ght he did or assumed, and no- 
‘has as high.an opinion of him as 

he had of himself. | 
Then he thought he was very brave, 

~ very courageous; that he would not 
be led into temptatisog nor if he were, 
oe ‘he’ would never yield, oh, ‘no, 
‘not'he., But did you'ever notice, boys, 
tha{Tthos 

‘tho 
- bod 

  

ps 2 

  

  
pmpous, who brag the most 

y those who do the least 
and ‘mothers have, i 

: not), and that those 
ully brave oft     

  

       

Fone wanted his sokiety. paper. 
you il certainly lose in that which | 
1s much more valuable and precious. | 

among you who are the! 

    
   

  

     

in his poc kets: and alking i in a this con- 

sequential way, hisjuncle said to him, 

“Do you know, (hatlie, 1 think you 
he Duke of Alva?" 

“Do you?" said (harles, “how so?” 

. He took it as a great compliment, 
ke was considered 

greatest generals in the 
world, and was {juite taken down | 

when his uncle told him that he had 

fearned things - about him recently 

which forced him th the conclusion. 

He ** History relates that at one 

time when the Dukie of Alva was in 

lialy, a gentleman 4t the court of the 

Kinperor Charles, in Spain, address: 

ed a letter to the Ihuke with the title 

‘General of His Majesty's Armies | 

the Duchy of Mjlan in the time of | 

peace, and Ma jor Domo of the House- 

hold in Time of W ar" “Now,” said 

he “Charlie, that is where $ou are like 

he Duke. He wad agreat brag, bt 
was a coward afterall. And since 

it youl had not” moral 

td say. no when 
that “you would 

learn to smoke bechuse you were 
much of a_cowardito refuse it, when 

conscience ‘fold you that 'you 

ought to; that yau would pt & 

treat even after you had signed the: 

temperance pledge, that in fact in 

many of the battles hich nrust be 

fought by every young | man it he has 

any courage or charac you have 
signally failed, haye lost. the 
everytime: that you have been brag- 

ging and brave when safe from an 
assault; but a coward when att : 
by enemies, at thd very time when 3 

your princip and your courage 
sh ould h ave shone out resplendent 

you thaye made me! think 6f the Duke 
Alva. I'm an old man.now, Char- 

fe, and 1 can look/back over the ca- 

reer of scores of boys who are now 
in middle life, and 1 find this trie, 

gard: 

of 

in aid   
t 
he 

I have heard th 

courage enaugn 

atio N, 

as» 

100   
accl 

er, 
) 

battle 

ich ® ed. | 

les 

ly at sixteen and [twenty are those 
who rise to positiohis of trust and hon: 

or, and who are now noble, upright i t 

and respec ted; while'these who at that 

age show a lack of all nioral courage, 
and yet assume; so much,and are such 

inevitably | go down. They 
give way to temptation, they make 
blunde rs in businegs because not wll 

ing to be considered inexperienced, 
and they lose over and over again good 
positions on these accounts. In stead 
of being modest heroes, they are con- 

  de 
A Little! Outcast. - £ 

  

Poor Bob! it sepmed to him that 

morning as though he was in every- 
way. His | mother had ‘sent 

him out of the woodhouse becanse 
her 'by hammering the 

toy cart he was making, Going into 
one corner of the yard he stretched 
himself under a tree, and kit king the 
turf with his heel, pondered ov er his 
many troubles, 

Mother said there was no peace 
for anybody if he jwas within hearing; 

hiny anywhere about home.. He had 
slipped into the parlor after dinner, 
and was having a good chat with Mrs. 

Somers, who was telling hith of ‘three 

wonderful blackiand-white spotted 
puppi es-at her house, when sister Jen- 
nie came in and fiske ‘d him what he 
was imposing on Mrs . Some rs for. 

He was Sh't imppsing Mrs. Somers 

said so. But Jennie made } him leave 

the roonz.avithout learning how the 

littlest and prettiest “spotted puppy 
got out of the- cistern when: it fell mn. 

Maybe i it didn’t get out. Bob kicked 

harder and wis hed | ie knew, 

After his ejection from the; parlor, 
Bob started to the garret to playa 
while; but his -elder sisters were re- 
hearsing tableaux, and: wouldn't let. 

him in. : : 
He sought his father's study to 

look 3 an illus trated ‘edition of nat 
ural history.” But papa objected; “thé 
couldn't h: ve Bob in there making a 
disturbance.” | 
“Almost broke nrhearted he turned 

to his mother’s room. "Go right away, 
you will wake the baby,” ‘met him at 
the threshhold. | 

He looked into the kitchén and 
begged to'help make pies, but Brid- 
get told him to’ clear out. Fle next 
went to the woodhouse and thought 
to assuage his sorfows. by working on 
his wagon, and now he was forbidden 
that. Nobody want ed him at home 
—that was clear ry yet he had a right 
-there, = 

. The problems | as ‘beyond his six- 
year-old philosophy. He gave it up 
presently, and went into the street to | 
find amusement. | He found:it in the 
shape of Jackie Harkins. True, moths 
er said Jack was 4 bad boy, ard Bob 
must not play with him: but if he were 
bad, he was alw ays kind and pleasant. 
And so poor Bob [took his first lesson 

“in deception, and, entered the broad 
path of vice foricompanionship, be- 
cause while in the. way of virtue no 

How abotit the future of a boy like 
that, - mothers? Have you a Boh] 
‘among. your little flock? if so, think a 
liftle upon the rights of boys, and 
ungrudgingly give them a place at 
home from which no outside circuni 
stance shall oust him. ~ Messenger, 

=x et esta 

A Spider Cradle. p 
: pee Hn 

A certain Spiielsfound in the 
southern part of Kurope—makes a cus 
rious cradle -to | preserye her, babies 
through the cold! winter, sq that the 
spider family shall not be extermina- 
ted. She makes a silk case somewhat 
the shape of a balloon upside down, 
not quite half in inch long, and fit- 
ted with a dooty he over which may 
be opened, though she leaves it care: 
fully closed, In| this are placed the 
eggs, from which little spiders will 
tome in the spring. To protect them 

| from enemies and from cold, the anx- 

| exactly the same hape; only about an 
inch long and gf course larger all 
around, also fitted w with a clos dook: 

stuffed with a golden-brown cole Be 
silk, which she spins herself,and which 
makes it warm and corfortable in- 

    
   

: of the. rig nicbus § 

| sissippi-and southweste rn Alabama 

| te¢mis with 

i § 

ious mamma ales an outer case of this treatment 

  

      

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD 

The Alakame. Pine Woods, : 
Ns — 

  

We have seen, with! the last six 

months, considerable of a ‘country 

which has attragtions unknown th us | 

until then. We refer to the panes 

woods district of southeastern | Mis. 
1 
the 

ad: 

ard 
un: 
ions 
¢ in 
ratl- 
ned 

ent, 
I 

country very thinly settled, along t 

line of the Mobile & Ohio rail 

It is in the greift “turpentine - “arch 
region of that road, and almost 

touched by the plow in many port 
of it. Almost’ all the 1 land, say 

the immediate proximity of the 

road, near the little villages, is ow 

by ithe United States Govern 

and the above efpionsd railroad. 

game, deer, wild tuy 

quail,” ete, and TS uno coupled, save 

| by. an inhabitant here and there, |W ho 
} 

LE) 

mav have his little ¥pateh and own   nrare of loss sheep) HL By 

This country vatles considerably in 

its topography, some of it being Ii ith- 

er. broken and hilly, but much of it 

one of the most beautifully undula- 

ting countries it is possib le to icon- 

ceive of; with gentle slopes rising 

aw ay for nearly a mile, sometimes, bes 

fore the crest is refiched and the sum: 

mit not pore. than 20 vr 30 feet hig th- 
  

er’ thad | the tao ot the hill. "The 

growth of timber is almost wholly of 

old yellow or lon tl Jeaved pine, and 

the -endl colon ns ades. they make 

with their ® Yong | | trunks and dame- 

shaped heads, together with the pen- 

sive note of their! almost changeless 

refrain, as the wind moves them are 

very stiggestive . of a vast cathedral, 
55 

No park we have e evér seen equals the 

beauty of one of these vast stretches 

of unbrokgh pine forests; clear af un. 

derbrush, the ground carpeted [With 

the resinous, golden-colored “shats,"” 

or leaves, and where the eye cag pen- 

etrate to -a distance only limited by 

he thickness of the timber, while the 

deep green domgs of the tops are 

sharply outlined upon the cloudless 

blise of the sky beyond. .« | 77. 

All through these pine forests are 

found sparkling brooks and clear was 

ter creeks that How throughout the 

year, fed by the springs of pure, soft 

water, so abundant everywhere. 

These streams teem with trout, perch, 

bream and other fish, and afford rare 

sport for the fishermen, as well as a 

delicious provision for the table, As 

  

to game 1t isso abundant ‘as to be 

worth almost nothing for sale. Tur- 

keys {wild} sell from 25 to 75 gents. 

Deer are worth from about $1 to 82.- 

the latter stated rather hagh. ae 
<5 

Many sheep are raised in the bound. 
the govern‘ 

They are 
by 

fand. 
less range afforded 
ment and railroad 
never looked . after, : 

which is done twice a year, Their 
wool being free from burrs, brings a 
fine price, and its quality can be made 

just assgood as may be desired, it 
having been for sometime conceded 
that the South can raise the very fin- 
est wools. The sheep have no care, 
are very healthy, and wonderfully fe- 
cund. The. great variety of herbs 
and grasses in the pinewoods affords 
them food and medicine the| year 
round. Sheep do as well in winter as 
in summer, and suffer from disease 
less than “almest anywhere. . On “the 
wild herbage of these pinewoods even 
horses have been raised without there 

| ever having been a penny spent upon 
them-—one : man at*Citronelle; Ala, 
having raised 75 head that way.—-Cor. 

New England Far ier 

mime is My A Wiis 

Wherein Consists the Stcoess of 

Farming, ho 

  

: Successful farming demands the 
breeding and rearing of farm animals 
of some kind, not only for daily pro- 
ducts, meat, ‘wool - ‘andy increase; but 
for manure. Farm yard manure must 
always remain the standard fertilizer, 
while experience sn this country has 
shown, that, under: skillful ‘hands, it 
may be supplemented by commercial 
fertilizers. It is claimed, howey er, 
by. good English farmers, that many 
of the artificial - fertilizers act chiefly 

as a stimulant, and after a time the 
land refuses tb answer the spur. Ths 
is most apparent on the poor and 
lighter soils, but even strong land 
loses heart unless. a fair proportion of 
farm yard manure 1s apphed. The 
loudest agricultural complaints in 
Great Britain are from districts where 
scientific farming has been carried to 
[ts highest pitch, such asthe Scotch | 
Lothians and in Norfolk. It is high- 
{y important that, in the purchiise of 
artificial” fertilizers, hers should 
deal only with those houses! of estab- 
lished. reputation. Chautauqua Far 
mer. ; i 

. LL ay | 

"ous for Wounds, 

  

| 

As soon ” the wound is inflicted, 
get-a little stick—a- knife ox file han. 
die ‘will dor~and commence to tap 
gently on the wound. Dao not stop 
for the. hurt, but continue until it 
bleeds freely and becomes perfectly 
numb. When this point is reached 
you are safe-—ail"that is necessary is 
to protect it from the dirt. Do not 
stop short of the bleeding and the 
numbness, and do not on any account, 
close the opening with plaster. count 
ing more thin, a little simple erate 
on i cleap’ cloth is necessary. We 
have used and seen this used on all 
kinds of simple punctures, for thirty 
years, and ‘never knew a single in- 
stance of a wound becoming i 
ed or sare afte 
Amongt other 
tooth going entirely into the 
bad bite by a pig, several instances ot | 

treatment as above. 

file-shank thr ugh . the hands, and | 
numberless cases” of rusty sails, awls, 
&c,, but we never knew a fail re of 

if, A {ersean, 
  

A farmer of experi nee i that 
| the feet of a horse require more | care 
than the body. | They 
as much, for in -one respect t 
almost the entire horse. 

ten [times 
   

              

    

         pp fools die for wa 

  

{ing away t 
{ come too § 

key, 

except to shear, 

it crawled 

inflam- | 

casesi—A co rake 
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SoA pH] of Wows 
the pieces of § sodp which he- 
mall for convenient hand- 

ling, make a square flannel bag of 
suitable | sae), leave one end partly 
open and put in the pieces as they 
collect; when it is full haste-up the 
opening, ahd it makes a nice hath tub 
arrangement. | Another ways to adi 
a little water, | set them in a tin on the 

irs or 

  

stove, and dt than stderr siavly 
When cold yoir have tolerably good 
soft soap, justithe thing for putting i 
your wash botlet ar washing fins with, 
Or by evaporating part of the water 
you may get the soap hard enough to 
be molded into small cakes, which 
can bo dried for use, pil 

Every fares should be also a gar 
dener. . He cannot make his home 
altogether pleasant; attractive, luxu~ 
rious, delightiyl, by restricting his ef 
foils exclusively ‘10 the growing of 

freld croyhs, He cannot realize the 
almost infinite | variety of the soil’s 
products without growing fruits, veg- 

etables, and flowers. He ean never 
know how pleasant a rural home can 
be made until he has his fruit bearing 
trees, his fruit bearing vines, his fruit 

Bearing shrubs his fruit bearing canes, 
his fruit bearing plants, his garden 
vezetables, his flowering shrubs, and 
his flowering plants in great variety 
and profu son. 

Ch 

e 

oie. 

Angeles Herald §ays; 

give a recipe furnished by 
, Tor preserving fruits with 

Ve are well satisfied ‘that in 
me it will take the place of 
anning and preserving fruit, 

as it will be both better and cheaper. 
We hope| that if other lady readers 
have tried experiments of this Kind 
they will| report success that others 
may have the benefit of their experi- 

ence: “I| have been experimenting 
with putting up fruit with ‘extracted 
honey instead of sugar.’ I think it 
superior fo sugar in every way. Fruit 
thatis preserved in Joney is not so 
apt to soir and require a second boil- 

‘1 pick my fruit, wash it; and 
“off as much of the water as 

Then 1 place it in; some 
tle or pan, and add one-third 
honey; in measure, as there 
1 then boil it until the taste 
nev has evaporated.” 

ther bie 
‘Helow we 

Mrs. Pull 
honey. 

a short ti 

sugar in 

O08 

: 
"nqar mg. 

drain 
possible, 
large ket 
as much, 
is fruit. 
of the hc 

     
ir or 

Oruiihiologists say that the owl i i$ 3 
wise bind. He certainly is a very 
solumn ‘un, adds American Punch, 

‘When [a man comes to like to hear 
himself talk in the presence of other 
people, He speedily becomes a talking 

| nuisance, ; 

eople who never make eny The | 
nor blunders have all the mistakes 

necessar) 
rys.— Josh Billings. 

A litle Philadelphia boy startled a 
friend of the family - the other day, by 
remarking that he was “four years old 
with his clothes on!” 

There|are some persons whom we 
enjoy more while we are getting ac- 
quainted with them ‘than we do af- 
terwards,— Zhe Index. 

“Its h settled principle, your hon- 
or,” said an eminent lawyer, “that 
causes always produce effects. ” “They 
always do b foe lawyers,” responded the 
judge, I've sometimes known a 
cause to Geptive a client of all his ef- 
fects.” 3 

When| a Hartford woman \ patted   her frie nd’ s seven-year-old youngster 
on the head and said, “I %hould like 
jo have such a little boy’ as you are,” 
Le looked up into her face, and re- 
plied: ‘Well, 1 guess you can. 1 
don’t beh ieve God's lost the pattern 
of me.’ | . 

A metaber of the rhetorical class in 
a ‘certain college had just finished his 
declamation Ww en the Professor said, 

“Mr. —+—, do you suppose a general 
would address his soldiers in the man- 
ner in which you spoke that piece?” 
“Yes, sit, I do;” was the reply, “if he 
was half scared to death.” 

A woman cured her husband of 
staying gut laté at night by going to 
the door when he came home and 
whispering through the key hole, “Is 
that you Willie?" Her husband’s name 
is Johngjand he stays at home every 
night npw, and sleeps with one eye 
open andl a revolver under his pillow. 

Mamma (who has been screaming 
at the tap of her voice for over ten 
minutes| to Jolinny, who has just 

down from the hayloft): 
“You naughty, naughty, naughty boy! 
Why didn't you answer me before?” 
Johnny |(very innocently): “I didn't 
hear you till you called free or four 
times,” ilk 

Thisn aval joke is going the rounds, 
A middy whos had recently joined 
his ship’ was fnterviewed by the cap- 
tain, who made the trite remark: 
“Well, I suppose, as of old, they ave 
sent us. the De est fool of the family.” 
*No, sir,’ ' replied. the modern Perci- 
val Keen, “the fashion has hanged 
since yqur day.” 

Gideon Cook, a Calvinist Baptist 
preacher well. known a quarter of a 
century [ago, was a man very eccen- 
tric in speech, even to his last earthly 
moments. * A few hours previous to 
his death, his brother came to his bed: 
side, and inquired. “Do you think 
you are |dying, Gideon?” And the re- 
ply, sharp and quick, came, “Don’t 
know—-tan't tell—never died yet!” 
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Hepatitis, or, Live fe oriplaing, 
iy SHEA AND 8g it pUACHE, : : 

. by Eire ae ray 

Sym [iter ns of a Diseased Liver. | 

edge of the ribs, ner ase on pres- 
sure) sometimps the pain is in the left 
side the patient ds rargly able to lie 
on the lefuside ; somelinges the pain is 
felt under the shoulder blade, and it 
{Te Gu fl thy e 

snoulder,- and 1s sDBjetines jistaken, 
for rh Uinatism. int; Ethie 
toniach is affected with hi Joss of Appe- 

“il im. 

tite and s sicknésg; the Howels in gen. 
eral are on sve, sonctinges alternative 
with lat; the on ad is [roubled with! 
pain, ace dmpanied! with a dull, heavy. 
sensation in the back part. |T ‘here 18 

ory, acgompanied with a painful sen- 
sation of having left -undone some: 
thing which: olight to hay ¢ ‘been done, 
A sli ht, dry cough 18 sometimes an 
tendagt, The patient bepplaina of 

weariness and debility } bel 1s easily] 
startled], his. feet are cold on buriing, 

tion of the skin; his spirits are low; 

yet 
he cap sc areely simmop up fortitude; 
enough to try it, 
every remedy. | Several of he above. 
symptoms attend {he disease; but cases 
"have occurred: where few of them ex- 
isted, yet examination jof. the” body, 
after death, has shows the LIVER to 
have been extefsiy ly deranged. 

AY UE AND FEVER. 
Ir. co Mcelang's LIVER i Py Lis, 1 IN 

CASES OF: AGUE AND | Fev '®, ‘when 
ta ken n with Quinine, are p stoduc tive of 
the: most happy results. No! better 
catl irtic ean be used; preparatory to, 
or after taking Quinine.’ We would 

disease ta give them a FAIR TRIAL. 55 
For all bilious derangements, and as 

a simple purgative; they are unequaled.’ 

BEWARE orf IMITATIONS. 

The genuine are never sugar ¢oat ed. 
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid, 

ith the impression De. McLaxg’s 1 IVER 
Iii 18. A rie ; 

‘the genuine McLANK'S Liven Pit. 15 bear 
irnatures of C, MCLANE and FL EMING. 

cn the wrappers. | 

JAnsist upon haying the | gennine Dr. & 
GLaNg's LIVER PiLLs, prepared by Floihe 

gD rod. of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being 
full of imi#ations of the name McLane, 
spelled differently but same pronuncia ation. 
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Ayers Oathartic Pills, 
For, es the purposes of Family Pi Ph 

qurng ego aun ice, 
Indigestion h Breath, 
Headache, B las, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil- 
1usness, Dropsy, ors, Worms, 
ps FR Pill, : 

the Blood, 
Are the most el 

fective and couige- 
; nial purgative ever, 
discovered. They 

re nild, but et 
he tual’ in thei 
operation, moving 

the bowels surely 
: anil without pai aL 

1° Aldough entle 
fe in their bpe ration, 

they are’ still “he 

    

   

  

   

ranching cathar. 
tic medicine that can be ampiloy ed : cleans 
ing the stomach and bowels, and gven the | 
blood. In small doses of one pill & day, 
they stimulate the digestive 
promote vigorous health. 
AYERS “Pris ‘have been, known for 

more than a quarter of a dentary, and have 
obtained a world-wide. reputation for their 
virtues. They correet mr action in 
the several assimilative organs of 
body, and are so composed t that ‘obstruc- 
tions within their range cap rarely with- 
stand or evade them. Not’ only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every- 
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled .the best ' of 
human skill. ~~ While they produce power- 
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe, much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
ive pain when the bowels are pot inflamed. 
‘hey reach the vital fountains of the blgod, 

and strengthen the system by freeing 
from the elements of weakhegs. 

all imate oy 
nor any-deleterions drug, these Pill may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them. ever fresh, 
and ‘makes them pleasant to take; while’ 
-being -purely, vegetable, no harm can arige 
from’ their use in any quantity. 

PREPARED = 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., it tos 
sou) BY RLY HASH RR 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN. AGENTS, 

  

jo SELMA, ALA, = 

ARD'S  PATEN T PERMA- 
| "NENT RAIL | FENCE. | 

‘It lis Straij ht-—no post holes, 1 no G morsing 
or boring. o rail necessarily touches the 
ground. Each panel is self-supporting and 
will stand alone, The rails do not cross and 
more than half, “do not touch each er; con 
sequently rapid Jeway ks is avoided and repairs 
can be easily made. ~ A decayed rail can be 
hesay wed atid a new fue inserted: without: 
lifting or deranging -the 
mbes ad and poles may be used in its con. 

struction, | ‘For cattlé and horses only three, 
or four rails are used every nine feet. The 
Worm Fence may be converted | into this Tm- 

  
    

    

  

   

  

   

      

      

SALN ih the right’ side, uhder the) 

extends to the top of the |) 

The i 

generally a considerable loss of mem. | 

and he complains. of a pric kly sensa- |! 

and althoug th he 15 satisfied that exer | 
cise would bt beneficial tod: him, 

In fagt, he distrusts , 

advise all w ho are aMicted with this | 

Host thorough and | 

organs ant 

the | 

Adapted to all ages and ehnditions i in] 
containing’ | neither calomel | 

fence. : Seraps of | 
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MESSRS. 

- SELMA, ALA, 
de Ag rents for the sale of 

MAN'S "COR; AN MILES, 

sawiples on land, 
may16, 1y; 

Jos. Hardie & =: 

           
    ‘ o A CALISAYA BARK, in combination with the Ph 

Protoss them for Dyspepsia General n 

SS of ended ality ie, ’ ebility, 

testimonials we are. receiving dally: is, 

Poe: 

the very many 
4 agé 1 began the use of DR, HARTER'S IRON Toxic, ; dhe : 

: re Twas su ring from general JAebiuLy ive me - : am a 

wed by Increased Ss rostration and d sinking o Chitie: "A Ths frie Ton Tegan tu ot ou : 
: wif” { realized almost imme re Pod flor) Ie alts, io etl 

; thilt mynatural force was not a hontly abs ted, 4 Inve used ih re nen 
Binde usin tl ve dong twice the labor th that F everdid in hodtie tine ditrin, my i>. 

y Roi double the ease. Wh the tranquil nerve and vigor of body, has come fito.# cleursy 
oth never before 11 the Toc has not done the work, I Know not wh give lt fy 

Most gratefully yours, 
ik P. WATSON, Fegar inert Troy, 0), Jan. 2, 168. TROY, 0, a by » tots and General Beunlers EversWhens, 
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he world, snd the oF the only , ompieiy city low est int 

emer iene 5 HAsnch to a Eby wna ea 

i 1 We will send to one address une sample set. 

Jd 
per bound ioeuiators 

ing two oe phones: two walnut halders, nz opi a 

a for GE Be ., ie ir ae for a Jimited tim 

ruments will soon sufheiently well 

i ach 10 intro the trade. an — we shal rr hy obliged to strigtly’ os! Boy 

fi doa eh oh ut them ubby Jo lowing directions sent with dach pa 

a nipnths nearly 1 of netraments, ele hav hundreds of teat i 

) struments sold an © 
ths E Frigg gil in ruins wld, Tor aay Tle aig find we are good forall 
When you w he ent, 2 Co w 25 Congrenst., | 
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| A. | 
pais 

An Agent w ante .d in this Locality, to supply the Rapid Demand. AL 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! =: 
The Former Hig h Price od gd Mach ine REDUC ED to. 

A 
- =   

i 

IT Ww J id 1 YY DO 1 Te A RS 
Thoroughly warra ned and sent to yeu { 

5B Examination Before You Pay For It. 

And n oblid ation todeep one ®i not BETTER than any machine you ever } had,» * 

£0 VERY FAMILY CA N: NOW OWN 4 FIR ST-CL. 135 SE WING MACHINE. 

The Old Favonte and Re eliable 

JARD SEWING MACHINE 
ACKNOWLEDGES: NO SUPERIOR !! 

$20. 

  

= We Can Not Fake a Betier Machine at Any Pri ca. 
a THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT THE CE IENNIAL 

. A Sprit ly Farst-C ‘lass Sin itttle Double Fh read Lock Stitch, } Machi ne, 
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   more complete in equi ; ments than gny other, an 4 ¢     
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i. late improyements, with the old and well tried qualitie hich the 3 

Ie STANDARD IS 860 POPULAR. | 

T A Fathi il Fam ily Se wing Machine in evéry sense of the word+ ~th at ruins smooth 

and docs every description ‘of. plas in an id fancy sewing with ¢ and certain yr50 StTONg 

and w ¢ll made, an 1 so thoroughly tested while in nu for y in Thé ls of Families, 

that cach Machine/that leaves our Factory is warran, od for five years, an od Ik eépt in Qrderia i 

! free of charge. Money refunded at once: if mot pérfectly Satisiactoty, REUVCED IN PRICE | s 

Far Down Berow acl otHer M ACHINES. No Ext as to ps ay for. Each ma ¢isac- ‘Hd 

companied by a more Complete Or nifié of numerous and useful attachn ents for all kinds of i 

We ork (free of any jextra charge) than, is. given with any other machine pt any price, The: 2 

Standard Machine has more go od Gu alities than those of do iil ile the tri ce. LIGHT AND 

Fax RUNNING, pehild ¢ can use it. STroxt AND DURABLE, never out of order;  Ripid 

and Certain tn Exveculioy Neo uscless Cogs or Cams ito. wear out or myke a Noise Will 

st for years, A recdy in oa moment and wnderstood in. an How, [Makes the Double 

; Thread 1 Fock Stitdh, alilie on both sides of the goods, from cambric.to leat het, used a Short, 

} Straight, and Strong Needle, ExtranLong, Large, easily threaded Shuttle. With New Av. ] 

. TOMATIC BENSION, Lia ‘Bobbins cs \pable of holk ling one hundred yardy of thread, A or 

fd rae Sr he g Machine with great width of arm, giving it many desired gnaljties, and greats 

COLA Ci aa wy for a Wik de range of work, # is the best Metdone ie. Principle. a td in Point of . 

and) Fash Conkstruce: fon. Lise 234 a wand you will use no other. Active Agents wanted in this { ounty ys 

Ey AEE 1 ta receive orders and deliver Machines. E x ra inducements offered Clérgymen, Teachers, 

Budiness Meh, ey Hustrated Baok, samples of work, with price fist, &c., free: Safede-!! 

livery. of goods guars ateed to any part of the world. Address; STANDARD SEWING, 
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Stindix 

R., 
forall E astern Cities! Tenn, and Vv a. 
with Ww. 

points. i in the Nort tht est. 

Montgomery, Mobjle and New Ord 
all points in La, and Texas. 

No. 4 ma kid close connection, 
ih trains of Ala) Central R. RB. 

| ridians. Jackson, Vicksburg ) Mobile 

1: RAY KNI1G 
| NORMAN WEBB, 

Gen, Superintendent. 

junedo = i i 
om 

Time Card, d, No. 4. 
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MAIL TRAIN S.: 

No: x, West, Stations. 1 No. 

   

          
  PEAR 

TL.3s. xr 
iE Bf idia ot   

| CHANGE OF SCHEDUL 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 

at 

EE 

{Daily-Surd ay 5 excepted. ) 

No. 3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 

at d dalton, Ae 
& A. KR. R. for Chattanooga and all 

    

Qrst 
pri 

I No.3 connects closely, alton, 
Bast Tenn., Va. & Ga, R, R for dll 

‘Pern: Cities, Tenn and’ Va Spring 
with Wo & ARR. forall points ig the 
Noritbvest, Ln 

re : ; 
No. 2 connectsiclosery, at Calera, with 

teats of 1.) & Ni & Gt, No, KR. Ri tor 

cans; and 

; 
oy 
Selma, 

for Me: 
ands New, 

Onleans, and all pdints in Miss, and La, 

HT 
GG. PA. 

£3 

Alabama Central R. R 

Tubing Efect March 1, np 
i 
| 

3 A 3 

2, an | 

   

    

   

          

      

  

     
  

    

   
   

  

   

MACHINE C ‘0, Cor. BRO: ADWAY and CLINTON PL ACE, New York. ' septig-1y 

‘A VALUABLE INVE 
THE WORLD RENOWN ED : 

  

  

  

   

  

Takiric effect Nop. 17, 1878 i 

vase | WILSON SEWING MACHING 
: \ ati ec Na BD Sd 

iin Stations. Ro. 2, South in workmanship is équal to a Chronomnieter Watch, and 
C 1.40am.. .... Randolph. Ly. . 3.30pm | BS elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received 

8.15 a my Montevallo... 6.32 pm | the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo 
4.00 a m. Calera... a vail 6.10 p m Gre iT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER t an othel 

10. JP3 Mm Talladega... ...3.05 pm | machines. [ts capacity is unlimited. There are more 

asap m. Jacksonville... rat ai] WILSON MACHINES sold in’ the United States thar 
3.15 p Mm. Rome... ..... LT.10.2 Mm the combined sales of all the others. - The WILSON 

8.30 p.m..Ar.. Dalton I.v..5.00am MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing, xf 

WITHOU PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

scevcs | WILSON SEWING MACHINE 6 i 
827 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La. 3 

Lor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, ilis.; and. San Francisco, Call 
  

  

  

     

    

4 60 pm. Ly... Selma. wat: TAS P m 
30. pm. KR andolp h.. : 9-45 am 
Sisopm...  Moteralio; cas £8.75 Aum . For Sale: by R. W. B. MERRITT & co., Selma, Ala. 

IQ00 pm. iv... so lalera,, oli 7.40 a m; 
2.30 8m... Talladega. ....:.2.30 a m | 1e- iv false cionalny. h bn fhe y 

3 g alse g Aly to bay a Qhipap Ovain L. 
FIO AM... nines Oxford. ...:..... 1.05 4m oH Le or SMITH S WORM ol a 
50am... Jack sonville. . |. 11.98 Bm when a féw gilays OTe W ill get the ey ‘ 

058m. ...... ui «Rome, ,,.. ...6.80 pm in comparable aud nl ays reliable 

30pm. Ar, ¢ (Dalton. vondiv.is2sipm MASON HA L 

No. 3 conneats closely with L.&N.& &t, ; N. 2 
So. Ri R., at Calera, for all points West; NOT LO RY BR ICED, | 
with Kast Tenn., Va, & Ga. R. POOREST AND DEAREST, 

HIGH 
BEST 

ST PRICED, 
AND CHEAPEST. 

New Styles, 
New Friges, 

+ Ree ghee - | Six Sta ps, Elegant Em. 
yi RB ih ZETRN be ser | Walnut Case, of 

   

    
      

  

Ten-Stops,gSetsReeds, 
in. New Style iHumin: 
ated Case, only: $95. 

\ Ten Stops 4SetsReeds, 
‘Mirror Top Case, with 

    

  

Gold Bronze Orns nen. Er 
Antion, only M100 © Armus; ‘Gh. Pec. 81 S77. : 

Over 100, 000 Made and Sold. A few! nights. since | I gave my son on 
dose of the Worm Oil, and tHe sext day Re 

Winners of Highest Honors at oll passed 16 large worms. At the. same time, 

World» Exhibitions for Zaelve 1 gave one dose to my little: girl, four YOUR, 
Years Past. old, and she passed 80 worms. {rom 4 lo J 

(bps, Lo i vn, oo peeing WE PAE { g 3 =} $892 > 5 = 
sat Elie PARIS, - - — RA PIE. PA, = 1S | WORM O11. for sale by Druggists ge r 

Emilie by Frakes Eien Phd “ erally. Sh by sit ES Lyndon, Athe 
Zndors vy Theodo + 

Ole Bally Gaftachalk, Stry auss, Rendaind’ Mr a igi) Ga, Hee 25 petits : and over One Thousiind eminent musictigs of Kau - 
rope and America, The testimony as to the im. 
mensesguperiokity of these instruments over Art 
Rhine - EMPHATIG ( OVERWHELMING and INDIS. 

RENTED UNTIL PAID FOR. 
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: roved Fence at’ a savi of ‘one half its : These Organs aré now offered } 

“Would you “mind readin; this for stparative. cont, Or in contig. its advan: 2 +20 pu m. LaSelmhs, R.&D.cr Ar 10. 0 m | Ronthiyinssiments of from 8 to pore eo wl : 

me, dir? 1 can’ 't read myself, " It wis | tages more than One ity ved | ollors may | Fo net To. Depot, iy ++ +0.500 . .. | three yéars time Enh Be Paya From one to Perimanontly Cured-no humbug 5 

a snow shoveller on Walnut street be s ved to the i i h stood ‘the high 33 oe Lh To t1 Fated eng go 21 ls Sexe 1AL Reuchion given, to Cru RCUES, —by one mon h* S usa of Dr. - 

Lo A waters ou fucks rive he stornis, and § is apenaa rae JUNCHON, , ,, 040.000, 0018 and Pastors. Agents wanted eyery- ge 
that spoke, as he handed over an en- ed the most pl tock! ‘The most dP sss ous Notion” corres oBaROL. Soh, Wey Freight ot trial to 5 part of the | lard’s Celebrated Infaliible. Fit 

velope, enclosing a telegram, which wugid laborer | an. be taught : to “build | : a a Sr IRE 0 Freight oth Mays. If not satisfac | Powders, © To. cenvinics, sufferers that 
read: * ashville, January 9% 1879. Iii | Testimonials. from me. of the §. STL .L ANS Li Taplow. seartea 7400... | these powders will ‘do all we claim for thet 

will arrive at Louisville by the three | most intelligent farmers in M Mississippi, Ala- | 0, rx o a hile. ak sus TRB SOUTHERN WHOLESALE DEPOT | we will send them by mail, post paid, a) 

oO "clock train this evenin Jerry A bama, and other States, vho ve used the by ' 2 Boesnn ENR TEER, 48. =< For th | Trial box, ‘As Dr. Goulard ié the only P 

0g. | Fence and understand if, furnished | 3341+. 14. Macon... [0 6.18 e more. coveniont supply of Southern | a spe 
Taft. be Twill you read i it again, sir?” te wh Freon mg it, os € 1 tons EE Gio... i. Van Don ba 5 Devs ther IV fesale Depot has: been estab. jsician nat has eves made fe Spent ont 

those . ‘New direct ves cve BiB ri. Avan t owe 
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